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COGENT REASONS 
FOR BUYING
b . c. ™ ducts
Consistent Preference For Home- 
Produced Articles Will Spell 
Prosperity For Province
X
I'lic  importance of residents of Brit­
ish Columbia buying B.C, products was 
outlined in a letter from Mr. L- t -  
Champion, manager of the B.C. Pro­
ducts Bureau, of Vancouver, which was 
read at a recent meeting of the Wo­
m en’s Co-operative Guild. Kevclstokc, 
when British Columbia products were 
■feutured. The following is an extract 
taken from the letter, which was pub­
lished in full in the Rcvelatoke Review: 
“On behalf of the members of the 
B. C. Products Bureau of the Vancou­
ver Board of Trade, I thank you for 
t h e , fine spirit of loyalty shown by 
your Guild in dedicating this meeting 
to  ‘B. C: Products.’
“During the past eight years our 
Bureau has carried on a continuous 
campaign for the purpose of arousing 
an interest in the products of this, our 
own province; arid we take credit for 
no small share in the recent industrial 
expansion. But the victory has not 
yet been won. although, with the help 
of organizations such as .yours, suc­
cess is drawing ever nearer.
“To our Bureau your interest is es­
pecially gratifying. The co-o*''’-ative 
spirit emphasized by your Society may 
well be adopted by the entire province; 
for the prosperity of one section must 
of necessity, react upon every other. 
O ur ever-widening industrial life must 
be co-operative, in order to attain com­
plete development.
“Although a branch of a Vancouver 
Ijody, we do no t intend to limit our 
activities to our own district, but en­
deavour to include all British Columbia 
within our scope. And, being bet­
te r equipped financially than in prev­
ious years, we ar<? in a position to ad­
vertise our ‘idea’ more widely, .and to 
send representatives to the various cit­
ies and towns in our province, to study 
their development and investigate the 
-Jate4it—possibilities— în—the .- industrial- 
field.
“British Columbia products must not 
be understood to apply only to the pro­
ducts of Vancouver manufacture—to 
som ething in a can or carton. The 
term  includes everything that British 
Columbia yields—the harvest of for­
est. field and stream, and the articles* 
made by craftsmen anywhere in Ahe 
province. ■
“W e must cultivate a loyaR- to all 
things local and national, a pride in 
our. resources and ■ achievements, and 
a  determination to place our province 
and Dominion on a firm industrial 
basis. •'
Natural Resources Abundant 
“Nature has been lavish in supply­
ing us with natural resources: vast for­
ests of the finest titnber; hills abound­
ing  in mineral wealth; lakes and rivers 
teeming with fish; pasture-lands where 
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“ N O B B Y ” CLARK IS
V IC T IM  O F  C O L L IS IO N
Encounter Between Two Trucks Re­
sults In  Injuries To One Driver
Proceeding south on Richter Street 
on Friday last at 10.45 a.ni., a Chev­
rolet truck driven by Mr. W . Moebes 
crashed into a light Ford truck driv­
en by Mr. “Nobby” Clark' overturn­
ing the Ford and injuring the occup­
ant. Mr. Clark, who sustained painful 
injuries to one leg and bruises about 
"Tlie'”b o'd y ,'^v as^ta k-eii^To^t h e~K e 1 b\v n a
General Hospital, where he remained 
for a few days.
"The Ford truck came out of a lane 
opening on Richter Street south from 
the rear of Cadder Avenue as the veh­
icle driven by Mr. Moebes came down 
Richter Street. The Chevrolet swerv^ 
ed to the left when the Ford was “sight­
ed, but apparently the collision could 
not be avoided. The Ford was badly 
damaged and the front of the Chev­
ro le t also suffered from the impact. 
Mr. Moebes assisted the injured man 
following: the accident.
In  his report of the accident, Mr. 
Moebes stated that he applied his 
brakes when the Ford loomed in front 
of him, and Mr. Clark stated that in his 
~opmibh there was ample room tor the 
Chevrolet truck to pass without colli­
sion.
COLD STORAGE 
FACILITIES 
INVALUABLE
Much Benefit Derived In  Handling 
Soft Fruit—Experiments W ith 
Apples Now Under W ay
Cold .storage facilities at the Kelow­
na Growers’ Exchange have proved in­
valuable ill the handling and packing of 
fruit this season, particularly .stone fruit 
such as cherries, but, as it is felt that 
all their possibilities Iiavc not yet been 
discovered, experiments arc now being 
made with the later varieties of apples 
to ascertain to uha t extent they are 
affected by co|d storage conditions. The 
exi)Crimcnts :tre being conducted by 
Mr. W. Sanford l£vans, the Comriiis- 
sioncr appointed by the provincial goy- 
ernineiit^tO eiujuire into the production, 
marketing, handling and transportation 
of fruit in the Okanagan Valley, and 
Mr. R. C. i’alnier, of the Sumincrland 
Experimental Station.
The Associated Growers arc placing 
a car of fruit in cold storage at Vernon 
and Penticton, while Sales Scryicc, 
Ltd., arc asseritbling a car at the K.G.Ei 
cold storage plant. Each car will con­
tain two hundred boxes of McIntosh 
Reds, two hundred boxes of Jonathans, 
two hundred of Yellow Newtowns and 
two hundred of Delicious. At each 
lioiiit the apples w il l  he placed in cold 
storage forty-eight hours after they 
have been harvested, and when the rc- 
qfiired amount of each variety has been 
assembled they will be shipped to cold 
storage headquarters at New W estm in­
ster, where it will be determined which 
fruit has stood up the best under con­
ditions encountered at the three .Valley 
centres. I t  js  expected that the Kelow­
na carload will be ready for shipment 
about the middle of this month.
The M cIntosh rush is over, this var­
iety having been cleaned up at the Ke­
lowna packing house of the K.G.E. oh 
Monday. The run on Macs finished a t 
the East Kelowna packing house on 
Tuesday, and it was expected that the 
last of the popular variety would be 
handled at. the Rutland house: of the 
K.G.E, today. Considerably less were 
handled this season than last.- Jona­
thans are now providing the greatest 
activity; ? ,
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A U TliM N  WEATHER AT IT S  B E ST  FOR
THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL FALL FAIR
S U N N Y  S K I E S  A N D  P L E A S A N T  T E M P E R A T U R E — G E N E R A L  I N C R E A S E  
I N  N U M B E R  O F  E X H I B I T S  I N  M O S T  D I V I S I O N S  A S  C O M ­
P A R E D  W I T H  L A S T  Y E A R ,  P A R T I C U L A R L Y  I N  
■ L I V E  S T O C K  A N D  P O U L T R Y
NO LA RG E BAGS
O F  BIRD S R E P O R T E D
Sportsmen Enjoy Fair Share Of Luck, 
Nevertheless
Although no large bags of game birds 
have as \"et been reported, the shooting 
season is providing'its share of sport. 
Mr. P. Nicholson and party found 
grouse fairly plentiful in the vicinity of 
Chute Lake over the week-end, while 
Mr, R. Haldane shot two large Cana­
dian geese on the Okanagan on Tues­
day,'. ' " " . . ' ' '
Messrs. Charles Gaddes, E. R. Bailey, 
J. Lyell, Kenneth Maclaren and , Dr. 
Campbell left on Sunday last for the 
Kootenay, where they will hunt ducks, 
geese and elk.
Mr. Charles Hawes and party, con­
sisting of Messrs. Hugh Kennedy, O. 
L. Jones. W “. R. Laws and others, are 
leaving toda\\,for the Hamilton Range, 
where they will hun t ducks and geese.
N E W S P A P E R  M EN
E L E C T  O F F IC E R S
Mr. W . A. Elletson, publisher of the 
Rossland Miner, was elected president 
of the B. C. and Yukon Press Associa­
tion at the'' concluding session of the 
Association at Chillivyack on Saturday. 
■He“S"UCCeeds“^ I  rX jX H .~ MdHr7“o r  the 
Revelstoke Review. Other officers el­
ected were; F. F. Payne, Nelson, First 
V ice-President; C. A. Barber, Chilli­
wack, Second"‘Vice-^President; T. Col- 
linge, Ladysmith; L. P. Sullivan, Gran- 
brook; J. \V. W right. Vancouver; H. 
S. Jamieson, Armstrong; and P. Camp- 
Bell, Salriiori” Arm. Directors.
Mr. H. M.AValker. editor of the Ok­
anagan Commoner, was re-elected sec­
retary.
E X P R E S S  TR A IN  K IL L S
F IV E  M EN IN  C LO SED  CAR
ARTHUR HENDERSON HAS
COMPLACENT AUDIENCE
W ARREN . N,H.. Oct. 3.—Five 
men. field workers for the New Eng­
land Power Company, met instant
death at W arren V illage, on a grade 
crossing of the Boston and Maine 
Railway, early today, when their clos­
ed automobile was demolished ..by the-
For the second consecutive year the 
weather ha.s been most kind to Kelow­
na’s Annual Fall Fair. There is always 
an clement of risk attaching to the 
event, when held so late in the season, 
as conditions ar< apt to be uncertain 
and raw and chilly days have a disas­
trous effect upon the gate receipts, but 
oil Tuesday and W ednesday the sun 
shone down from a cloudless sky and 
the temperature \vas that of late,spring, 
pleasantly warm without intense heat.^
No Form al Opening
bast year the Fair was opened by 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, 
but there was no initial ceremony on 
Tuesday, Judging was carried on-all 
morning and the buildings were, not 
opened to the general public until the 
afternoon.. The,atfcndance on Tuesday 
was small, but it was fairly satisfactory 
on Wednesday, due largely to the fact 
that a civic half-holiday had been pro­
claimed. It was a. dangerous experi­
ment to break away from the estab­
lished practice of many years of includ­
ing Thursday as one of the days of the 
show, as it is undoubtedly disturbing 
to business to upset the pustomary rou­
tine of the half-holiday, and it would 
seem..advisable to revert .next year to ' 
the Wednesday and Thursday dates, if 
arrangements can be made for the at­
tendance of judges.
Increase In  Exhibits 
“ Owing to“'thc  strenuous efforts of 
President W adsworth, Managing Dir­
ector, seconded by his fellow directors 
of the Kelowna Fair Association and 
the energetic Secretary; Mr. H. C. 
Francis, farmers were stirred to take 
greater interest in the Fair this year, 
with the gratifying result that there 
was an increase of entries in many of 
the- divisions, particularly in live stock 
and poultry, and the show was better 
balanced all round and more represen­
tative of agriculture as a whole than of 
special branches such as horticulture.
Main Building ,
I t is a great pity that the district 
fruit exhibits, which at one time were 
the chief glory of the main building, 
have disappeared, as they used to form 
the most spectacular and attractive fea­
ture on the floor, affording, also, a won­
derfully representative display of the 
varied resources of the valley. Com­
petition having waned to the vanishing 
point, no provision was made in the 
prize list this year , for district exhibits, 
but it is to be hoped that they may 
be revived as a feature of future Fairs.
Vegetables _ And Field Produce
Two of the staple field products of 
the Kelowna district w*ere much to the 
fore in the vegetable display, competi­
tion -being—greatly—intensified—4>y—the 
generous special prizes offered by the 
Canadian Bag Co., for which forty bags 
of potatoes and twenty-five sacks of 
onions were entered, occupying a con-' 
siderablc space immediately left of the. 
main entrance. Tables in the centre 
displayed about the usual quantity of 
tomatoes,: carrots; parsnips and "Other 
garden and field vegetables, the quality 
of which edrnpared very favourably 
with that of Other years.
Flowers
The floral exhibits occupied centre 
tables at the east end of the haB. They 
were considerably diminished in num­
ber this year, owing to the nipping ef­
fects of f lig h t early frosts, but their 
beauty suffered little by the fact that
er. Only .six boxes o t  apples were en­
tered for competition, although that 
niiiiiber constitutes an improvement on 
last year, when there were only three. 
All the leading varieties were represen- 
led in the plates, many of which were
Commercial Exhibits 
While it was regrettable that the 
space in the hull forniorly occupied by 
district exhibits had to be devoted to 
other purposes, the commercial ami 
educational, displays that took their
a real feast for the eyes, so perfect \vas|pim.c had many features of interest, 
the shape of the fruit and its depth of 
colouring. Grapes, peaches and crah- 
apjjlcs were far from ade(|uatcly repre­
sented, but there was a good showing 
of pears, with thirty-one plates, while 
there were fourteen plate's of plums and 
primes.
Fancy W ork And Domestic Economy
Tlic east gallery showed the custom­
ary attractive display of fancy work 
and appetizing array of cakes, buns, 
cookies, bread, preserves, pickles, con­
fectionery and other products of the 
home kitchen. A very interesting fea­
ture, showing possibilities of great de- 
yelopmerit, was a collection of pure 
fruit confectionery, coloured with fruit 
juices only, including cherries, rhubarb, 
apples, greengages, pears and apricots, 
especially prepared and packed in glass 
jars by Mrs. Ira  L. Howlett, of W est- 
bank.
School W ork
Adjoining the fruit, at“̂ the easf end 
of the north gallery, \yas shown exhi­
bits of school work; .posters and handi­
crafts, the latter including neatly made 
tables, a chest and haiidy tea wagon.
Two cleverly constructed models, a 
racing cutter under, full canvas, by D.
Lucas, arid a rriotor cruiser, by Michael 
Reed, were the cynosure of covetous 
looks by juvenile eyes.
Eggs, D airy T*rbduce And Honey
Eggs, butter and honey were exhibi­
ted on a table in the centre of the hall, 
but the number of elitries was pitifully 
inadequate to give real representation 
of the quantity of these products pro­
duced in the valley, and this branch of 
the Fair would seem to require stimula­
tion of interest.
Poultry
Last year the exhibits of poultry 
showed a large falling-off as compared 
with 1926, but it is encouraging to re­
cord that there was a distinct revival 
of interest this year by breeders, with 
the result that about eighty more birds 
were entered than at the 1928 Fair.
Plymouth Rocks led apparently in num­
bers, but Leghorns and other- popular 
breeds were well represerited. There 
were fifteen exhibits of rabbits, iriclud- 
ing eight of beautiful Chinchillas, which 
were much admired.
Live Stock
All departments of live stock show­
ed a distinct increase in exhibits, horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine being represen-
er exhibitors m
The W om en’s Institutes showed a 
collection of home industrial vvork, in­
cluding some beautifully wrought quilts, 
mats and cushions, knitted goods, 
gloves arid fancy articles, and adjoin­
ing, under their auspices, was an in­
formative exhibit in reference to the 
work of the Provincial Health Clinia
C. W . Cope, elccbriciaii, exhibited 
Radiola radios and the- Easy Vacuum 
W asher in the regular and new no- 
wringer models, demonstrated by Mr. 
Dockstader.
A large booth on the north side of 
the hall was occupied by the Kelowna 
Furniture Co., who showed fine furni­
ture, beds, Victor Radio-Electrolas and 
a very attractive line of upholstered 
goods,m anufactured in their own w o rk ­
shop.
J. F. Fum erton & Co. displayed a 
fall showing of seasonable coats and 
dresses, many, of them fur-trimmed.
The booth; of Fernie.Bros., electric- 
ian§, contained electric ranges, a vac­
uum cleaner, Kelvinator electric refri­
gerator, electric ironer, Maytag wash­
ing machine and various other electri­
cally-operated appliances.
The north-west corner of the main 
floor w as used by the Kelowna W om ­
en’s Institute as a lunch room, where 
they served refreshments at reasonable 
prices.
Iir the south-east corner w a s  a very 
attractive display of nuts, both fresh 
and ’preserved, by the Rosefield. Nut 
Nursery, Gellatly, which showed the 
wide range of nuts that can be grown, 
in the Okanagan, including English! 
black and Franquette walnuts, hazel 
Continued pri Page 4
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making their display attractive was con­
veyed by W . R. Barlee & Son, of 
“Greenmeadows” Ranch, w ho decora­
ted their shed in Holstein colours, black 
and white, and displayed many ribbons 
gained at the North Okanagan -Fall 
Fair and other exhibitions.
B EA V ER  LA K E
A TTR A C TS A N G LER S
BREA K S ARM  FO U R
T IM E S  IN  E IG H T  M O N T H S
Ten-Year-Old Lad Adiis Another To 
String Of Misfortunes
Albert Atherton, 10-year-old son of 
Mr. F. Atherton, Fuller Avenue, sus­
tained a fourth fracture of one arm 
within a period of eight months on 
Monday at 1 p.m., when he was thrown 
off the running, board of Conklin & 
G arrett’s “music truck” while stealing 
a ride, in company \yith another youth.
No blame yv̂ as attached to the driver, 
Mr. W'. Moha!m, who,' w itnesses stated, 
was not aware of the presence of the 
boys on the running board. Going 
north on Ellis Street at id-m iles per 
hour, the - Conklin , & Garrett car stop­
ped in front of Brown’s Garage to take 
on a passenger, starting again almost
immediately, when the Atherton youth 
Avas throAA'n to the street. He was tak­
en home at once and was later sent to 
the Hospital for attention.
Mr. A therton stated that, in view of 
the fact that his son had met with num­
erous accidents, he had been repeatedly 
warned to be careful. Although the 
Conklin & G arrett driver \yas in no 
way responsible Tor the accident, Mr. 
Conklin ga\’̂e the boy’s father $25, a 
A'oluntary contribution.
GERMAN FOREIGN 
MINISTER 
IS DEAD
Gustav StrcBcmann, One Of Foremost 
Statesman Of Post-W ar Europe, 
Passes Suddenly
B ER LIN . Oct. 3.—Foreign Mruislor 
Gustav Strescmami died suddenly liore 
today.'
Dr. Stre.seinaiiii had been in ill 
health for nioiilhs, hut recently he had 
so far recovered as to be able to parti­
cipate in rite arduous conference at 
The Hague on reparations and to at­
tend the Assembly of the League of 
Nations at Geneva.
Dr. Strcseniann was one of the fore­
most statesmen of post-W ar Europe, 
and with Aristide Briaiul, French Pre­
mier and P'orcign Minister, waf> consid­
ered one of the most active of the 
Avorld’s peace workers. He was Presi­
dent- of the German People’s Party, a 
member of the Reichstag, a former 
Chancellor of the German Republic and 
was the most widely known nieinbet' of 
the present cabinet headed'by Chancel­
lor Muellpr. : V
Death came at 5.25 this morning as 
the result of a heart .attack after a 
stroke of paralysis.
M IN IS T E R  O F  W O R K S '
BAGS B IG  B U L L  M OOSE
B A R K E R V IL L E , B. C.. Oct. 3.-- 
While his party slept, Hon, N, ,S. 
Loughecd, Minister of Public Works, 
shot a big bull moose within an hour’s 
distance from here, near Cotton Wood 
House, before the early morning mist 
had lifted. He is on a tour of Cariboo 
and the Interior.
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BADMINTON CLUB 
GETS READY 
SEASON
Mr. A. E. Hill Is  Ncav President—Play 
To Commence O n Thursday 
Next, October 10th
CY CLO NIC W IN S  N EW M A R K ET 
JO C K E Y  CLUB STAKES
N EW M A R K ET. Eng., Oct. 3—Cy-= 
clonic, by H urry On, owned by Major 
J. Courtauldt won the Jockey Club | 
stakes here today. Lord Derby's Bos 
w6rth Avas second, a short head be 
hind. R. W alker’s Plym outh Hoe avas 
third.. Eight ran. The betting on Cycl­
onic was 100 to 30, even on BosAvoith 
and 33 to 1 on Plym outh Hoe.
RU SSIA N  P L A N E  L E A V E S
SITK A  F O R  SEA TTLE
SITK A , Alaska, Oct. 3.—The Rus­
sian monoplane “Land of the Soviets” 
took' off at 6.42 a.ni.. Pacific standard 
time, todaj" for Seattle. The Soviet 
airmen expected to fly by the Outside 
Passage to Seattle and to reach there 
within nine hours.
The Russians, en route from , Mos­
cow to New York, after their flight 
over the North Pacific by way of the 
Aleutian Islands, arrived at Sitka on 
Sunday. They had expected to take 
off yesterday, but a leaky oil line post­
poned the flight.
.Visibility over today’s route was be- 
lieA'ed to be poor, with fog hanging 
low -and rain in prospect, for a large 
part of the way.
But Shortage O f Boats Proves Disap­
pointing To Many
B R IG H TO N . Erigtarid. Oct. 3.— Rt, 
Hott. A rthur He'riderson, Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, hari Comparatively 
smooth sailing A\’’hen placing his exteri- 
sive revie\y of th t Go'verriment’s ach­
ievements before the Labour Party  
co.nference here yesterday. He dealt 
with the Avholfe range of foreign affairs, 
including the H a^ie  conference, the 
Geneva meeting of the League of N a­
tions. the CA-acuation of the Rhineland 
and a t great length with the disarma­
ment question, concerning Avhich he 
made the earnest plea: “W hy not make 
this a disarmament year?” •
Red W ing express, en route from Bos­
ton to Montreal.
JA P A N E S E  M IN IST E R
SA ILS FO R  CANADA
TO K Y O , Oct. 3.—lyemasa Tokug- 
aAva, Japan’s first ^Minister to Canada, 
sailed from Japan today to take up.his 
duties in OttaAva. Before sailing, the 
Minister said that a most cordial bond 
had ahvays united Canada and Japan, 
Noav, hoAA’ever. the affairs of the Pac­
ific made it important that there he 
the closest co-operation between the 
tAÂo countries, not only in their oAvn 
interests but in the interests of the 
peace of the world.
they Avere gathered in October. A- 
mongst the exhibits Avere noted glad­
ioli, dahlias, pansies, carnatioris, petun­
ias, zinniaSi-SAveetpeas,salpiglossis -̂as­
ters, roses, collections of annuals and 
pot plants.
Fruit
ShoAvn as usual in the north gallery, 
the fruit exhibits displayed richness of 
colour more in keeping Avith the tradi­
tions of the Okanagan than Avas the 
case la§t year, and the specimens were 
of splendid quality. The shelv̂ es were 
far from crovA’ded and about double, the 
number of e.xhibits could have been ac­
commodated in the available space, but 
it seems impossible to induce groAÂ ers 
to exhibit , to the same extent as in the 
early days of the fruit industry, Avlien 
interest in competition and the securing 
of honours at the Fair Avas much keen-
N6 less thari fourteen cars w ere seen 
at Beaver Lake on Sunday last, when 
a number of parties journeyed to the 
hunting and fishing grounds recently
opened up by Mr. Archie Clark, of 
Winfield, OAving to the lamentable fact 
that only four /boats were available 
from -which-to-fish,-many-anglers w ere 
disappointed. Appareittly, more and 
better boats are needed a t Beaver Lake 
if it is to maintain its popularity. For­
tunately, several of those who had plan­
ned to fish had their guns along, Avhich 
enabled them to  find sport in the hunt­
ing line.
Those Avho Avere successful in pro­
curing a  boat, however, found the fish­
ing good. Mrs. J. B SpurrieL after n 
forty-m inute. fight, captured a 7J<̂ - 
pound beauty, and Mr. Jack Cameron 
took" three nice ones but of the lake, 
the largest of which Aveighed six 
pounds.
Messrs. Cliarles DeMara, Bert John­
son and E d .' Taylor, fishing at Chute
W O R D  BY R A D IO  E X P E C T E D  
O F  FL Y IN G  SE A R C H ER S
G1RL“ W IT N E S S  A G A IN ST
PA N TA G ES C O LLA PSES
LOS A N G ELES, Oct. 3.-T-Eunice 
Pringle, the State principal witness in 
the trial of a statutory charge against 
Alexander-'Pantages, collapsed at her 
home here today, just before present­
ation of evidence against the theatrical 
magnate was scheduled to commence. 
Attending physicians said she was in 
a highly nervous condition but thought 
she wbuld be able to take (he witness 
stand.
Thirly-fivc ineinbcr.s atteiulcil the an­
nual general meeting of the KoloAvna 
Badminton Clnh, in the Badminton 
Hall, on Friday, September 27th, at 
8 l).m. The Pre.sident, Mr. 11. (i. M, 
Gardner, occupied the chair.
Report O f President 
The report of the President upon 
tiic past sea.son showed that ! it had 
been a very successful one. Out of 
fifteen matches played Avith outside 
clubs, eleven had been Avon. The oijen 
championships tournament, iii; Avhich 
players from the Coa.st and other ont- 
■sidc points competed, Avas a comspic- 
uous sncdcss, w ith local players taking 
a fair share of the honours. Visiting 
competitors commented very favourably 
upon the Badmintbn Hull.
Mr. Gardner mentioned vai iods incm- 
hers of. the Club Avho had given iq) a 
great deal of time to fonvard, its inter­
ests. returning thanks especially to Mrs. 
Tailyonr for her coaching of the child­
ren on Saturday morniiifjs.
, Referring to the financial position of 
the Club, the President gave it as his 
opinion that it Avopld be nece.ssary to 
take some steps this year to place it 
upon a more satisfactory footing.
After the Socretary-Trcasiirer. Mr. 
R. Seale’, had read his report, which 
was duly adopted, Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens 
paid a high tribute to Mr. Gardner for 
his Avork as Pi'csidcnt and said it aa'us 
regretted by all inembers that he AVas 
not to stand for office again. Mr. A it­
kens also congratulated the members of 
last season’s Committee upon the man­
ner in which they had carried out their 
duties, especially the Match Commit­
tee, who had done their best tq_distri- 
bute match play amongst as riuiny 
members as possible.
Election Of Officers 
Election of officers for the ensuing 
season resulted in choice of the folloAV- 
ing by unanimous vote: President, Mr. 
A. E. Hill; Vice-President, Mr, H. C. 
Mangin; Seerctary-Treasurerj Mr. R. 
Seale, re-elected. As the result of a 
ballot, the membership of the Commit­
tee will he composed of- Mrs. Claude 
Taylor, Miss F. W hitw orth and Messrs. 
L. G. Butler, F. W. i ’ridham and A.
J. Cameron. i ;
Assuming the duties of the chair, the 
newly elected President, in a happily 
phrased speech, thanked the. members 
for the honour conferred upon him, 
emphasizing that he had a difficult task 
to fill adequately the place- of the retir­
ing President, HoAvever, Avith the mem­
bers pulling together and assisting tlie 
newly elected Committee as much as 
possible, he felt that there was no rea­
son why the Club should not continue 
to thrive. "Let us all get doAvn and 
pull together,” concluded Mr. ;HiH.
N.o E ntry  Fee This Season 
A lengthy discussion took place as 
to whether it Avould be adA'isable to 
dispense with the entry fee until such 
time as the membership strength shall 
have been brought up to the number . 
originally decided upon in order to fi­
nance the building ot the Hall and car­
ry on the Club satisfactorily, 'Various 
suggestions were brought forward, but 
finally, on a shoAV of hands being taken, 
the proposal to Avithdraw the entrance 
fee tor this season was “carried.
Play To Begin O n O ctober 10th
The opening day for play was set for 
Thursday, October 10th. As some mis­
apprehension appeared to  be entertain^- 
eel by several members that the courty 
would be overcrowded on ccrtam_day.s,_ 
the..Committ6e was requested to take 
under crinsideration the advisability of 
increasing the number of sessions for 
play, and, if necessary, of limiting the 
play of juniors to certain stated times. 
After transaction of other business of 
minor importancej the meeting came to 
a close.
If riny new members wish to play, it 
would- be advisable-for them to  get- in 
touch Avith the Honorary Secretary, 
Mr. R, Seale, at once, as only a limited 
number Avill be eligil)lc to join without 
an entry fee.
W IN N IP E G , Man., Oct. 3.—O ut of 
the ‘ northern darkness radio messages 
today should tell of the bravery of the 
flying .searchers venturing on the trail 
of the eight lost explorers. W hen re- 
ception improves operators will listen 
for reports from B athu rst,w ith in  the 
Arctic Circle, aiid from Baker Lake, 
th rp p  H iinrirM  miles inland from the 
west coast of Hudson Bay.
As dusk gathered over the Barrens 
last night, a flash from F ort Resolu­
tion described the s ta rt of an 800-milc 
dash north by “Punch” Dickins. After 
speeding at davrn from Fort Smith, on 
the southern border of the N orth-W est 
Territories, to Resolution, Dickins hop­
ped off immediately for Fort Reliance, 
From  that post on the east end of 
Great Slave Lake he planned to fly 
north to Bathurst.
Four other planes Avere in the air 
yesterday and today. If all is avcH, tAA’O 
planes Avill be at Baker Lake and tAVO 
Lake over the week-end, caught in the others,- carrA'ing hopes for the safetv 
neighbourhood of thi trout, miners. Avill have landed at
while Miss W oodworth and party, had _ , ■ . ' . ■ , .
very good luck casting with the fly. Bathurst s distant inlet.
A BNORM AL R A IN F A L L
FL O O D S T H E  CAROLINAS
C H A R L O T TE , N.C., Oct. 3 —Two
small-dam s—are-4cnown-^o—have—been- 
washed away, railway tracks were in­
undated, highways Avere closed and 
hundreds of acres of farm  land flooded 
as^thiT'fesuif'drMmba^^^ 
rainfall in the two* Carolinas during the 
past two days. One life Avas lost, a 
negro boy being killed when a torriado 
struck the village of Blackville, S.C,
T R IA L  T R IP  W IL L  SO O N
. T E L L  T R U T H  A B O U T  R-101
F R U iT  P R IC E S  IN
A M ERICA N  O K A N OG A N
Delicious And W inter . Banana Fetch 
Good Figures
LO N D O N , Oct. 3.—W hether Brit­
ain’s latest and greatest airship, the 
R-101, is fully up to expectations, or 
w hether the doubts already voiced a- 
bout her capabilities are well founded. 
Avill probably be known in' part, at 
least, in a very few days. The R-101 
Avas to have started her trial flights to ­
day but weather conditions will prevent 
them for at least seventy-two hours.
According to a dispatch iron! Okaiib- 
gan, Wash,, winter apples Df the best 
varieties are fetching good prices in 
tha t section. .—The -fir-stycar-of. Dclicious_ to_ leave-.
the Okanogan VMlcy this season w as 
shipped from Oroville last week by the 
Oroville Fruit Exchange.' It, consisted 
of a combination pack of E xtra Fancy 
and Fancy, an d -is  reported to have 
been priced at $2.75 for sizes 150 and 
larger. ' ..............................
' According to -a bulletin issued by the 
W enatchee-Okanpgan Shippers’ Coun­
cil, buyers arc paying $1.75 for Extni 
Fancy Jonathan, $1.50 for Fancy and 
$1.25 for C grade.
One car of Winesaps. Extra Fancy 
and Fancy, fetched $1.75 , and $1.50.
. Top price Avas olitaincd by a combin­
ation pack car of W inter Bairanas, sizes 
ISO and larger bringing $2.65.
Personality is the quality that en­
ables you to hold Willic'.s respect after 
he discovers how dnml> you are in 
arithmetic.
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PETTIGREW
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant
FINE QUALITY DIAMONDS
UP-TO-DATE SETTINGS
>
“Key Quality” Standard Priced 
Merchandise.
Real Diamond Values at— 
$ 2 5 . 0 0 ,  $ 3 5 . 0 0 ,  $ 5 0 . 0 0  
$ 7 5 . 0 0 ,  $ 8 5 . 0 0 ,  $ 1 0 0 .0 0  
etc.
W HEN YOU THINK OF 
JEWELRY, THINK OF
PETTIGREW
G I F T S  T H A T  L A S T
T H E  O N L Y
C O M P L E T E
_ MMSlfi
I N  T H E  I N T E R I O R  O F  B . C.
Carrying a  complete stock of pianos, radios, phono­
graphs, Victor records, teachers’ supplies, smaU . musi­
cal merchandise, violins, band instruments, guitars, 
ukes, mouth organs, piano accordions, sheet music, 
poptdar and classical, etc., etc.
Mail orders promptly attended to—^write for 
everything musical.
i^ laB on $c H im tt rd
Bernard Ave., Kelovma, B.C.
/̂>e N i p p o n  B a z a a r
R E A D Y -TO -W E A R
A  C H O I C E  O F  T H E  F I N E R  T Y P E  O F  
C O A T S  A N D  D R E S S E S
Every one an exclusive one-of-a-kind model 
COATS in tweeds, Ijroadcloths, Meltons, plush, fur fabrics, etc., 
beautifully trimmed with fashionable furs. ^"1  Rk O K
Priced from ....................... .........  .....  .......... . w A
D R ESSES in flat crepes, georgette. Canton, crepe back satin, velvets, 
silk velvets, in all. the new shades, latest styles, in K O
sizes 15 to 44; from ......  .......  ..........  ..... ..... ........
T H E  h o m e  o f  t h e  FAM OUS LO C K ST IT C H  L IN G E R IE .
Ever> garment GUARANTEED LA D D E R PR O O F. 
SCARVES FL O W E R S H O SIE R Y  N O V E L T IE S  
HATS! HATS! We have an exceedingly good range of
the popular felts, selling fast from ........... ....... .............. . W t J
A fresh shipment every week.
L E A T H E R E T T E  COATS, good heavy weight, in black, O K  
_  red, green and browm .................... ............ ......... ....... .
BERNARD AVE. - -. - - - KELOWNA, B. G.
R E V I S E D  P R I C E S  O N
Victor Radios
8 tu b e  Tal)le M odel ............................. ..^ ........ ................  $150.00
8 tu b e  L o w b o y  A lodel .......................................................  $200.00
10 tu b e  C ab in e t M odel .^^................................................  $255.00
C \5n 'ibiuationM rleetric Victi1>>la an d  10 tu b e  R ad io  .... $375.00
THESE PRICES INCLUDE TUBES
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop F irst I 
Edited by
Self Last I 
‘Pioneer"
1st October. 1929.
Orders for week ending 10th O ctob­
er. 1929:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves.
Rallies: The Troop will rally in uni­
form at the .Scout Hall on Monday, tlic 
7th instant, at 7.15 p.m., and basketball 
practices will be held on llic I'riday 
previous at 4 p.m., and at 7.15 p.m. 
The i.'ittcr practice will be for all the 
Patrol Leaders and Seconds along with 
the following Scouts: C. Stone, A. 
Williams, F, Pharey and M, Young. 
All the other Scouts in the Troop will 
practise at 4 in the afternoon. The 
Patrol Leader of the Orderly Patrol for 
thc week will be in charge of the after­
noon practice.
Height, weight and chest measure­
ments were taken last night, and we 
wish to thank Messrs, P. B. W illits & 
Co., for the loan of their scales. U n­
fortunately there were about a dozen 
absentees who will therefore not have 
their measurements for this year. Sec­
ond Allan Poole leads in all three 
measurements: H eight, 6 feet; weight.
164>  ̂ pounds, and 4 1-8 inches chest 
expansion. P.L. H arry  Andison comes 
second in the latter with 4 inches and 
P.L. Herbert Aitken, Second Jim 
Treadgold and Scout Charlie Dorc all 
tic for third \vith 3H  inches. P.L. Bob 
Morrison is the second tallest in the 
Troop, with 5 feet l l j ^  followed
by Second Howard Ryan with 5 feet 
10% inches. P-L. Morrison is also the 
second heaviest, touching the scales at 
157 1-8 pounds, closely followed by 
Second David Campbell, vvith 151 >4 
pounds. Second Campbell is only 15 
years old, as is also Second AlHn 
Poole, so apples are not the only thing 
which our far famed Valley can grow 
W e have the measurements for every 
year since 1923 inclusive.
The attendance, etc., points last night 
were: O w ls,'66; Beavers, 60; W olves
45; O tters, 35; Eagles. 34, and Cougars 
33. The Eagles lost 2 for falling in
last, 10 for absence without leave o ' 
their P .L  an d '5 for their Second being 
likewise. The Cougars lost 5 for no 
report on Friday. .This leaves the 
standing as follows: Owls, 190; Beay 
ers, 145; Cougars. 114; O tters, 108 
Wolves, 91, and Eagles, 80.-^- N ext 
Monday’s rally, being the first in the 
month, calls for uniforms being worn, 
so failure to wear them will result in 
zero marks for conduct as well as
The winners of our last entertain 
ment ticket selling contest were given 
.ou t last night as follows: Istv P .L
Andison, who sold $13.00. 2nd, P .L  
Bill Cross, $11.25; 3rd. Second Bil 
Gaddes and Scout Basil W alker. $10 
Geichj 4th, P.L. George Dunn, and 5th, 
Scout Malcolm Chapin and P.L . Ted 
Dodd, with $6.25.) each.
w M f r o p f f r a s
1st Kelowna Pack
“Do Y our Best”
The Pack will parade at the Scout 
Hall on W ednesday, October 9th, at 7 
p.m.
All ranks must attend, as we are ma­
king Up our Sixes to  full:-strength.
Several Sixers were absent from par­
ades lately; Sixers, you m ust attenc 
or new ones will be appointed to  take 
your places. . . .
W e are forming Cub Pack iootbal 
team, so get yourselves in form ? 
game to be arranged with Rutland 
Pack • ^  ^
R. G A RD N ER, C.M.
A P P O IN T E D  COMM ISSIO N ER
Dr, J. F. Booth, formerly Senior 
Economist of the United States D epart­
ment of Agriculture, who has returned 
to his native land to become Commis­
sioner of Agricultural Economics for 
Canada,
‘HIS MASTER’S VOICE” is a guarantee of quality the
world over.
KELMNA FUmrORE COMPANY
P H O N E  33
T H E  H O M E  O F  V ICTO R PR O D U C TS
St. Peter was interviewing the falr 
damsel at the pearly gate.
“Did you, while oh. earth.’’ he asked, 
“ indulge in necking, petting, smokjng, 
drinking or dancing?”
“ Never!” she retorted emphatically. 
“Then why haven’t you reported 
sooner?” said St. Peter. “You’ve been 
dead a long time!’’
A largely attended meeting of the 
C'hilliwack Board of Trade, held last 
week, endorsed a proposal of the Brod-
er Canning Co.. Ltd., to establish n 
vegetable and fruit, canning plant ,in 
Chilliwack, to operate next season. The 
meeting, which wias cotfiprised m ainly 
of farmer members, also gave assur­
ance of support in th e m a tte r  of pro­
duction of the commodities required h3’ 
the can^erJ^
SEA CADETS
“Keep W atch”
Instruction at the last parade was 
preceded by “m uster by Open List, 
each member of the corps being called 
out in turn by his number, and report-
|-ing—his—ratings—ageT—watcln-good—con^
duct badges, instructional qualifications 
and ability to swim. The rifle squad 
w'as instructed in small arms .drill, sig­
nal squad in semaphore, probationers in 
compass work, and the remainder in 
lead-line. . .
The following have qualified in var­
ious subjects of instruction
Compass: Leading Cadet Garbutt
78%; Leading Cadet Brunette, 84^^;
Cadet Abbott, .94% ;i:Cad_et Gore, 93%^ 
Semaphore (standard of sixty letters 
a minute, sending and receiving): Cad,et 
Gore, 95%; Cadet Abbott, 83%.
Knots: Cadet Carruthers, 77%.
Good Conduct Badges 
The following awards of Good Con 
duct Badges have been granted:
First Year B adges: Cadet D. Buck- 
lej\ March 5th; Cadet Bowser, April 
23rd. Second Year Badges: Cadets 
Gore and ' AbbottT both August 14th; 
Leading Cadet Brunette, August 21st. 
~~ "" " Prom otions *' ■
Leading Cadet G arbutt to Acting 
Petty Officer, to date October 1st. Act­
ing Leading Cadet Brunette confirmed 
in ratiugMoMateMuIv-J-St..—Cadet-Gore, 
to Acting Leading Cadet,, to date Sep­
tember 30th. Cadet, Lloyd-Jones to  
Acting Leading Cadet, to date October 
1st. . •
Signal Classes
V'oluntary classes in semaphore and 
Morse at the house of the- C.O. on 
Thursdaj% October 3rd, at 4.15 p.m.; 
also Saturday, October 5th; at 9 a.m. 
(Leading Cadet Gore in charge) and 
4 p.m. Parade on' Tuesday, October 8, 
will asseuibie_at_eiittance__tOLJEark—-
C dm m andirg Officer, 
Co!y 1358, Kelowna Sea Gaaet 
V Corps—“̂̂ Grenville.”
The more y o u  learn about people, the 
more you wonder Avhy any of therri feel 
superior to the others.
Movement is on foot to abolish all 
punctuation marks. Already some folks 
have a fine disregard for stop signals.
Betty: “I ’m engaged now, Donald.” 
Donald: “W ho’s the lucky rnan?” 
Bettj^: “The postmaster. So if you 
v.-rh" to me don’t use postcards!”
THE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BULLETIN
C urrent Prices and M arket Conditions
(F rom  the weekly Bulletin issued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit M arkets Commissioner, 
Calgary.)
Calgary. Sept. 28tli, 1929.
, The W eek In  Calgary
The weather remains fair and cool. 
Snow is reported in surrounding dis­
tricts. Threshing is well advanced. 
City business is only fair.
The outstanding feature is the de­
mand for potatoes. This demand is 
.general. Alberta potato growers book­
ed several cars at last week’s prices, 
but did not confirm, and now have 
withdrawn all quotations. Prices quot­
ed from the Maritime provinces are 
equally as high, delivered, as the B. C 
product.
Tom atoes are not improving in qual 
ity and the demand is slackening for. 
any but prime stuff. Creston is now 
shipping Earlianas of large size, slight 
ly green and slack flat pack. Many 
crates could be saved if the space was 
be tte r utilized.
Prunes, are cleaning up and there is 
now a good demand. Plum s are drag­
ging on sale. The M clntosh'deal open 
ed up well and everybody is satisfied 
with it so far, prices are being well 
maintained. The Mac deal promises to 
go over successfully this year. Jona­
than prices are now named and the 
trade expect to move them readily.
Peaches are arriving in volume both 
from W ashington and B.C. The G. H. 
Hale has an" edge on the Elberta for 
populartiy even a t a price ten cents 
higher. Local vegetables of hardy kind 
supply the bulk of the needs. O kan­
agan cabbage was raised in price this 
week. There is a good demand for 
cukes and; all piclcling products.
British Columbia— :
Apples, M cIntosh, box, Fancy....$ 2.60
C grade ................................   2.35
Household: grade, $2.05 to -  2.10 
Apples, W ealthy; Fancy $2.35 to 2.40 
C Grade. $2.15 to 2.25
Household, grade, $1.75 to 1.85
Crabapples, Hyslop, Fancy, $1.85
to .    1.95
Beets, lb., 3c to .......................... .03%
Cukes, Field, peach box, 95c to.. 1.00
Carrots, lb., 3c to    .03%
Plums, Grand Duke. Columbia,
Ponds, 4-b.skt; crate, Is, $1.75
to ........ ........... ;................. —. L85
4-bskt. crate, 2s, $1.25 to.... 1.5ff
Dills, 11s ......................' 1.25
Gherkins, 6s ......  1.50
"Onions. Yellow, cwt.. Is  .....  2.75
Potatoes, new, lb. .................. .OSJ'S
Tomatoes, 4-bskf., $1.50 ‘to........ . 1.60
Green pear box ........   1.25
Peppersr Greenr-peach box 1.25
Corn. Golden Bantam, doz. ,40
Citron, lb. .........................   .03%
Cantaloupe, Standards 3.75
Celerj% lb., 7c to ............. .08
Pears, Flemish Beauty, box. Fey. 3.00
C grade ........................ ,......... 2.75
Vegetable Marrow, lb., 3c to ,03J^2
Peaches. Hales, No. 1, $1.35 to ... 1.50 
Elbertas—Same price.
Puriipkiii. Squash, lb. ■...;......  .03%
Turnips, lb., 3̂ c_to .......  .039^
Grapes. Campbell’s Early, 6s, 65c
to .         .70
Prunes,. Italian, 80c to ........  .85
Casabas. lb. ........    .05
Ice Crea'in ^Melons, lb ..................  .05
O ntario—  ̂ •
Grapes, W arden. 6s .....................   .70
Red Peppers, 1 Is 2.25
.Alberta—■ . '
Cauliflower, doz. ..............    4,00
Head Lettuce, case ...̂ ......     4.00'
Cabbage, lb.; 3c to I...... ................ .03^
Celery, lb., 7c .to ...........................  , ,08
Im ported—
Grapes, Concord, W ash . 6s, 65c
to ........... .........;...... ............... .70
Peaches,^Elberta; J^.-$l,35^tG~..,=^-^,—1.50
Onions. Spanish, case ........   5.50
Prunes, Italian, box, 80c to .....  .85
Grapes, Tokay, lugs. Cal., $3.75 to 4.00 
P e a rs ., Bartlett, boxes, Fancj',
$ f0 0  to ........^............................ 4.25
Cranberries, half bbl. boxes.
Mass. ..................................... ;... 10.50
In  quarter bbl. boxes ..... /......... 5.50
Car arrivals. Sept. 21st to 27th— 
From  B.C.: 11 apples, 5 mixed fruit, 2 
mixed fruit and vegetables, 2 onions, 
-7—potatoes—3—mixed—̂ 'e,getffbIesr—Irn=- 
ported: 2 p. nnes. 2 ' pears, 1 mixed
:‘ruit. 3 grapes, 1 onions, 1 oranges, 1 
oranges and lemons. 2 bananas. ,
Edm onton
"Business during the past w’eek has 
jeen norm al.. The first M cIntosh ap­
ples arrived on the 23rd. Some W eal- 
thies and other varieties are still in the 
warehouses. Transcendent crabs are 
cleared up, and Hyslops are supplying 
the trade. '
B.C. Bartlett pears are cleaned up.
W ESTBANK
A daughter arrived for Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Ha.sebc at Kelowna Ho.spilal last 
v/cck. * • •
Miss Hilda Ba.shain reiurne<l tt> Van­
couver on Saturday to fini.'.;h her train­
ing at the Infants’ Hosiiital.* •
.Mrs. (ieorge King.shury has returned 
home after an illness lasting three 
months, which she spent in Kelowna 
Hospital, ami it i.s hoiied that she will 
soon be <|uite strong again.
;ind Botissoclc, I'leiuish and some Clai>- 
ps i'avourite 'and Clairgeau arc now 
supplying the market.
Arrivals of peaches, prunes and 
]>lums are about over. Demand is 
slackening, and prices weaker. Rather 
heavy stocks of tomatoes arc lying 
the whoic.salcs, and business is slow. 
All fruit is in plentiful supply.
Vegetable supplies arc limited and 
prices firm, 'riic potato market is the 
centre of interest. Buyers arc finding 
it difficult to get i)otatoes to fill carlol 
orders. Growers are still digging and 
arc anxious to get them up before 
starting to load cars .' but the chief 
cause is the anticipation of a rising 
market.
During the night of the 25th-26th wc 
got the first severe frost of the season, 
this would kill down the potato tops, 
hut was not severe enough to affect 
(he tubers.
Cap;arrivals from Sept. 19th to  25th 
— b'rom B.C.: 4 cars fruit, 4 cars fruit 
and vegetables, 10 cars apples, 9 cars 
tom atoes'for cannery. Im ported: 1 car 
banunus, 1 car citrus. Cal.; 1 car fruit, 
Wash..: 2 cars grapes. Cal.; 1 car grap­
es, W ash.; 2 cars oranges, Cal.; 2 cars 
peaches. W ash.; 4 cars prunes. W ash.; 
1 car lettuce. Cal.; 1 car onions, Spain.
Regina
The weather remains cool and dry. 
Bu.sincss continues fair.
Wealthies are cleaning up and Mc­
Intosh Reds have arrived showing fair­
ly jJ'ood colour for first receipts.
Several cars of B.C. potatoes arriving 
recently were running heavy to soft rot 
which had the appearance of having 
developed from some disease, necessit­
ating reconditioning before offering for 
sale.
There appears to be a falling off in 
the matter of home canning of fruit as 
•compared with former years. A few 
years ago the larder would not be con­
sidered complete without a good supply 
of home canned fruit and vegetables 
sufficient to last a year or more. In 
this conhVetibn "the services ^  vvometi’s 
organizations might be enlisted in re­
viving what may soon become a lost 
art.
'Nova Scotia—
Apples, Gravenstein, in bbls..
No. 1 .......................................,..$ 7.50
Domestic grade .................. - ....  6.25
Ontario—
Grapes, Concord, 6-qt. basket.
No." 1
Plums, Damson-Gage, ll-q t. b sk t
No. 2 ...................... ..... -...... 1.75
Pears, Bartlett, ll-q t. bskt.. No. 2 1.5(> 
"British Columbia—
PlumsT Ponds Seedling. Yellow 
Egg. 4-bskt. crate, No. 1 ......
Apples. W ealthy, box. Fancy . 2.50
Household grade ..... -.... -........— 2.15
M cIntosh Red, Fancy .............  2.85
.70
2.00
C grade 
Household grade
2.50
2.30
Crabapples, Hyslop, Fancy ..—... 2.25 
Onions, Yellow, cwt. sacks. No. 1 
Onions, Pickling, peach box—.— 1.75
Potatoes, new. cwt. sacks - ....  3.50
Tomatoes, Field, 4-bskt. crates.
No. 2 .............- .......    1.75
Hothouse. 4-bskt. crate — — 2.25 
Green, pear b o x — —  1.25
Celery. Standard crate. No. 1,
lb., 8c to — ..............09
Cucumbers, field, peach box . ..... l.OCi 
Cantaloupes. Salmon. Standard.
. 36-45. No. 1 ............;..........    5.50
Flats, 12-15, No. 1 .......................... 2.25
Im ported—
Prunes. Italian, box. W ash.. No. 1 1.00 
Peaches, Elberta, 'box. W ash.,
No. 1 1.40
Pears, Bartlett, box. W ash.. Fey. 4.25 
Onions. Spanish Type, sacks.
Wash., No. 1 3.50
Onions. Spanish. 10-lb. crates,
Spain, No. 1 ....... -,......... . 6.00
Potatoes." Sweet, bus. hamper,
fContinued on page 3.)
W A T E R  N O T IC E
(Storage)
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Axel Eutin, 
Geo. W hite, C. A.’ Campbell et al.. 
whose address is Rutland, B. C., will 
apply for a licence for the storage of 
300 acre-feet of water out of Mission 
Greek; which -flows wester-ly^and-drains 
into Okanagan Lake, about Section 6; 
Tp. 26.
The storage-dam wdlk be located at 
Crescent Lake. The capacity of the re 
servoir to be crezited is about 300 acre- 
feet. and it'^will flood about 5 acres of 
land. The w ater will be diverted from 
the stream at a point described as In ­
take “M", Map 8404, and will be used 
for irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as part of the W est half of 
iction 23 and p a r t~of Llie N urtli-Fast 
quarter of Section 22, Tp. 26, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District.
The licence applied for is to Supple- 
m ent a right-4;o—take and-use-water—as 
per Final Licences 3778-4229 and part 
Final Licence 6183.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 16th day of September, 1929.
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the “W a­
ter Act, 1914,” will be filed in the of­
fice of the W ater Recorder at Vernon, 
B.' C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with th^ said W ater Recorder or
with the Comptroller of W ater Rights, 
iParliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is September 19th, 1929. 
A X E L  E U T IN ,
GEO . W H IT E ,
C. A. CA M PBELL,
et al.. Applicants.
By M; C. N EA V E; Secretary.
6-5c
F l o u r  i s  U p !
AND WE EXPECT IT TO GO HIGHER.
Get your Winter’s Supplies from us and save money. Our 
stocks of ROBIN HOOD, PURITY and SPILLERS’ 
FLOUR and CEREALS arc fresh, and there is none bettef
for all your cooking.
WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF FEED AND POULTRY  
SUPPLIES — HAY — PICKING BAGS and LADDERS.
GASOLINE and OILS AXLE and CUP GREASE
Get rid of that Woolly Aphis this Fall with an American 
Beauty Duster. We qrc sole agents.
ASK US ABOUT THEM
KELOWNA BROWERS' EXCHANGE
Store O pen Saturday N ight
Phone 29 F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
T H E  H O U SE O F  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q UALI'TY
A t Y o u r; Service I
G A L T — L u m p , E g g ,  S to v e . S A U N D E R S  R I D G E -  
I M P E R I A L — L u m p , S to v e . L u m p  a n d  S to v e .
D R U M H E L L E R — L u m p  W E L L I N G T O N — L u m p .
(M id la n d ) .  c A N M O R E — L u m p  a n d  . 
P E T R O L E U M  C O K E . B r iq u e t te s .
A  T O N  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N  W I T H  E V E R Y  2,000 llja.
W m. HAUG SON
COAL A N D  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L IE S  
Phone 66 Established , 1892 P .O . Box 166
A  S e n s a t io n a l  S u c c e s s  !
S c r e e n  G r i d  R a d i o
A m arvelous new  princip le  
o f  radio applied by Atwater 
K en t w ith a stou n d in g  re­
su lts . A trial a t tb e d ia l w il l ' 
prove w h at th is  set can do.
A t w a t e r  
^ K e n t "
T H E  A . J .  S M I T H  
G A R A G E  C O „  L I M I T E D  
K e lo w n a , B . C.
D is tr ib u to r s  fo r  B ritiah  C o lu m b ia
ila J i®  .faletf .ffeirvice
V A NCOUVEIV ooH VrCTORIA
G o  H o m e  w i t h  
t h e  C h r i s t m a s  M a i l  
t h i s  Y e a r
A T  Y O U R  
S E R V I C E
CHRISTMAS SAlfclNCS
T U S C  A N  lA
from Halifax, N; S. 
Monday, Dec. 9th
to Plymouth, Hovre- 
and london. -t-
A T  H E N l A
:from Saint John, N. B. 
Friday, Dec. 13th
fr'bm Halifax, N.S. 
Soturday,Dec.14th
to Belfast, Liverpool 
and Glasgow. .5. .5.
Direct train.connec- 
tions from any point 
; to the ship's side.
"Remember the lost 
Cunorders soil from 
Montreal this season- 
on Nov.22nd. Weekly 
sailings to that date.
A ChristaAas G reeting in person this 
y e a r . . .w h a t  a  p le a s u re  to  th e  o ld  
p eo p le  across the  w oterl Christmas 
d inner to g e th er ag a in . Visiting the old 
sp o ts . . .  lunch In O xford S treet or the 
S tra n d . . .  te a  a t  Lyons o r the  A. B. C.
A g reen  Christmas, too ; g ra ss  in the 
p a r k s .  S o il C u n a r d  o r A n c h o r -  
D o n a l d s o n . . . e n j o y  th e  r e a l  o ld  
Country otm osphere-on these  fomous 
Christmas ships. •!-
Book through The 
Conord Steam Ship 
Co. Limited, 622, 
HastTf}gs St. \V., 
Vancouver (Tel. Soy- 
mour 3648-9),or any
Steamship agent.'
CANAPIAW SERVICE,
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 
ANCHOR - DONALDSON LINE
X 902
CABIN ❖ T O U R I S T  THIRD CABIN -!• THIRD CLASS
She: “If you men would just stop
ooking at us girls in short skirts, we’d 
soon stop wearing them.”
H e: “Heaven forbid that you should 
go that far.”
Mr. Henpeck: “Doctor, my wife has" 
dislocated her jaw. If you’re passing 
out our way some time next week o r 
the week‘after, you 'fiiight 'drop in and 
sec her.”
T H E  KELOWNA COURIBE AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE TH R EE
T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT  ^
M A R K ET B U L L E T IN
(Continued from Page 2)
Virginia .....................-............. 3.50
Head f.etuuc. Irt'bcrK. crates. 4-S
Cal..........................-....................  7 50
Car arriv.'tls from Sept. 10th to  ZSth 
inclusive—-r'rom Ontario; 1 mixed 
fruit, 1 potatoes. I'rom Alberta: 1 pot­
atoes. l*roin 15.C.: 1 onions, 2 pot­
atoes, 5 mixed fruit. 7 mixed vcRCt- 
ables, 7 apples. Imported: I pcans. I 
onions, 1 Krapes, 1 cranberries. 1 head 
lettuce. 1 mixed vcRctables. 1 oratiKcs, 
2 mixed fruit. 3 prunes.
Saskatoon
The weather has been briKht and 
clear, but is dull and rainitiK today.
Harve.stinK i.s about fini.shcd and the 
crop has turned out fairly i^ood, run- 
niriK about 15 to 25 bushcl.s to the 
, acre, of Rood Krades.
B.C. Mclnto.sl) have arrived and are 
a good colour; ahso the I/-a,st meets the 
Wc.st here with Nova Scotia Graven- 
steins in barrels.
There i.s a good imiuiry for potatoes 
and some orders being placed for New 
Brunswick,
Winnipeg
Business i.s quite brisk on this mar­
ket, apples now being the heaviest com­
modity handled, bulk ai>ples so far being 
the best sellers. These apples all come 
from Briti.sh Columbia with the excep­
tion of' one car from Ontario. B.C. 
M cIntosh apples arrived yesterday, 
only about half the cars which were 
expected getting here op time, one rail­
road meeting with a mishap and not 
delivering. The McIntosh, however, 
are exceptionally nice and arc being 
rapidly distributed.
Considerable mixed fruit is being re­
ceived from Ontario, consisting pretty 
much of plums, but there is a straight 
car of peaches front Ontario on track 
today.
Potatoes arc in very light supply and 
all potatoes offered at the present mo­
m ent are locally grown with the excep­
tion of a car of Ashcroft yesterday, 
which is selling at a premium.
There is a heavy supply of imported 
prunes on the market, also peaches, btu 
the peaches are showing a very 
percentage of waste and of course will 
have to be jobbed for what they will 
bring.
Ontario— . . ■
Apples, W ealthy, bbls., No. 1..... $ 6.00
No. 2 ......5.00
Blueberries, 11-qt. bskt.......... . 3.00
The first shipment of wheat to be
made over the Hudson, _Bay..Railway
for trans-shipment by steamer from 
Churchill on the. Hudson Bay is to 
be made this year by the Hudson s 
Bay Company, which for nearly 300 
years has been a trading company in 
Canada: The shipment will consist of 
one ton of this year's crop and will be 
sent to England in sacks. I t  is ex- 
tjected that the Hudson Bay Railway 
will be ready for freight and passenger, 
traffic next year.
GIRL GUIDE NOTIiS
2nd Kelowna Company 
"Ever Ready" '
'I’he (,'ompauy will rally at the Scout 
Hall oil Tuesday, October 8th, at 7.15 
sharp.
We were very i)le.c,ed to see .so ni.iiiy 
new apfilieants ready to join us when 
we milled oil Tuesday for the lirst time 
after the holiday season. We hope to 
have tlieiii all posterl to our re-organiz­
ed patrols by next Tuesday.
\Ve were glad to welcome Brownies 
Norali Wooiis, Joan Jemieiis, Norccii 
I^ewers, Katlilceii Dunn and Ruth Dix­
on and are reserving a place for Brow­
nies Mabel Swaiiison and Janet Craig.
'riiere were a iiuiiiber of our old 
Guiiles missing from our ranks. Wo 
need you every one. so be sure to be 
out with us next Tuesday.
C H U R C H  N O TIC E S
GREJ-:!'; SE TT LEM EN  I' R A ID ED  BY ARABS
Twenty persons were reported killed and many injured wlien raiding Arabs attacked the Greek Ortliodox C'luis- 
tion Settlement at Beisan, duri,ng the recent uprising in Palestine. The view above was taken exactly a week before 
the raid and shows scientists excavating ancient ruins at Beisan.
Peachc.s, EIbcrta, -'ll-qt. bskt.,
Leiio No. 1 .....   1.65
PliiniH, R'eine Claude. Damson,
M-qt. Iiskt,. No. 1 ............... 1.25
Fancy Blue, 11-qt. bskt., No. 1 1.10
Pears, Bartlett, 11-qt. bskt.. No.
1       J .2S
G rapes,, Blue, C-qt. bskt.. No. 1 .60
Tomatoes, 11-qt. bskt., No. 1,
90c to ,...... ....................... ......... • 1.00
British Columbia—
Apple.s, Wealthy, box. Fancy.... 2./5
C grade .......... ............. ..............  2.50
Household .........................  2.15
Bulk, per cwt., $3.75 to ....... . 4.00
McIntosh, box, Fancy, $2.85 to 3.00 
Crabapples. Hyslop. box. Fancy 2.25 
Peaches, Elberth, l)ox,' No. 1 .... 1.60
No. 2 ...............      1.40
Pears, Boussock-F'lcmish, box.
Fancy ....     3.50
C grade ..................  3.2o
Plums, Pond’s Seedling, Gage. 4-
bskt. crate, No‘. 1 ....:...... ..... . 2.25
Prune.s, Italian, box, No. 1, 90c to .95
Carrots, cwt. •.... .............. -......-.......  3.00
Cuke.s, peach box .......   2.25
Onions. Yellow, cwt., No. 1 .......  3.50
Cwt., ungraded - .................   3.00
Potatoes. A shtroft, cwt. ..........  3.30
Manitoba— ̂ ~—
Cabbage, cwt............. .............. ——v 3.50
Potatoes, white, cwt. ;.....   2.50
Celery, 50-Jb. crate —.... -........  3.00
Imported—
Grapes, Tokay-Ribier. lugs, Cal.,
No. 2,. $3.25 to .........................  3.50
Lettuce. 4-5 doz. crates, Colo.,
$5.50 to ......... ............................. 6.00
Onions, Spanish, case, No. 1 ...... 5.25
Half Case ............    3.00
Pears. Bartlett, box .. Fancy ........ 4.25
Peaches, Elberta, box, No. 2,
$1.50 to ................. ............... 1.60
Brimcs. I laliaii, box. No. 1, 90c to .95 
Car ,'irrivals froin Seiit. 19tli to 25tli 
inclusive—Ontario: 11 mixed fruit, 1
potatoes. 2 bulk aiiplcs. 2 barrel apples. 
2 bus. basket apples, 1 peaches. 
Manitoba: 3 potatoes.
B.C.; 1 fruit and vegetables, 21 ap­
ples, 15 bulk apples, 1 crabapples, 3,on­
ions, 1 pears, 2 mixed fruit, 1 potatoes.
Imported: 6 bananas, 14 prunes. 3
pears, 4 grapes, 3 lettuce, 4 peaches, 11 
oranges, 1 sweet potatoes, 1 tomatoes, 
1 melons, 3 onions.
Potatoes
Later Lk S. crop estimates of 1929 
yield cut off 6 per cent from the August 
estimate, due to dry weather. Further 
downward estirtiates are likely to fol­
low. It is now estimated 349,112,000 
Inisliels for this year, against 464,433,- 
000 bushels last year, and a 10-year av­
erage of 382;000,000 bushels; 1925 pro­
duced a record J,ow yield of 320,915,000 
bushels. The potato' crop in the U.‘S. 
is 68.9 per cent of last year’s crop.
I t  is reported in New York that 
Canada has a good crop this year, and 
they expect heavy importations. The 
increase of duty from $10.00 to $18.00 
per ton may not be made applicable to 
this year. W hether it is or not will not 
affect the West, this year, as potatoes 
are very scarce and importation from 
the East will be made in order to sup­
ply the prairie needs. . '■
Prince Edward Island has a crop 
some 65 per cent of last year’s. The 
yield in N"ew Brunsw'ick is estimated 
between 7 and 8 tons per acre. Some 
growers in the Maritime provinces pre­
dict that potato prices will reach $10
E  M w i U P  P i i i t p U T
vU ,
When the Graf Zeppelin sailed recently firom Lakehnrst^^N. J . 
on its epoch-making flight around the world, it was equ ipp^  
with a standard Kolster Radio of the same tyw  selected by
Commander Byrd for his'expedition to the SouthPole.
In  selecting Kolster Radio, those in command of the Graf 
Zeppelin Flight made no mistake.
The passengers' and crew of the Graf Zeppelin will enjoy 
Kolster'reception as they fly over , the countries of the world. 
Tens of thousands of Kolster dealers and owners in England, 
Scotland, Ireland, Canada and the United States join these famous 
Kol”**̂** owTifirs in saying ” Kolster is more than ever a fine set.”
*QBSeleator Tuner
etisier tuning —‘Only Kolster has it 
With the Selector Tuner, 
—hnnting^ for n station is a_
Kolster research and high standard of q[uality ensure Ac Kolster 
owner every modem radio advancement—-as can be seen in 
Keister’s exclusive feature—the Selector Tuner.
Before you choose your radio visit a Kolster dealer and ask him 
to demonstrate the Kolster.
Dealers in all parts of Canada already report a gro^ving preference
for A e new K'^later models—electric and battery.
thing of the past. You simply 
proas a hntton—turn the diail 
till i t  stops autom atically, 
perfectly timed to your pro- 
Btationg-Tho Bet can 
timed'independently 
Befleotor Tnner.
The Nibw KolstCT is avaflable in four 
All-ElectricModels. Priced from—
■ : , V
, . and up, less tubes
Tfiiere are two Battery 
—Models. Priced from
^ © 2 - 5 ®
and up, less tubes
Made in  Canada by 
CANADIAN BRANDES U M ITED
TORONTO CANADA
K O L S T E
''MORE THAN EVER A FINE SET”
798 Beatty St. 
ViancouverCANADIAN FAIRBANKS-M0RSEC0.,LTD. 
MORRKON-THOMPSON HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B. C.
per 180-lb. barrel;
B.C. potato growcr.s, who have a 
good .sample crop, slioiilti store a por­
tion for spring delivery. Unless signs 
fail, iirospects for a high price in March 
arc good.
Vancouver
. Cliangeable weather has prevailed on 
the Coast during the past week.
The apple deal is now on in full 
force, McIntosh Reds being;, the prem­
ier variety on the market. The price is 
a little too high for a heavy movement 
to the consumer, hut is perhaps justi­
fied by the supply available. There is 
a fairly good supply of Vancouver Is ­
land Kings, Gravenstcins and W ealth- 
ies on the market which move out at 
somewhat lower prices than those ask­
ed for the Okanagan product.
There is a fairly good delivery of 
local Italian prunes coming in, which 
has considerably reduced ''im ports 
whicli are much lower than in former 
years. Unfortunately the recent rains 
have split much of the local prunes and 
the price has suffered accordingly.
Im ports 'o f peaches fell off consider­
ably during the week, the hulk of a r­
rivals being for cannery purposes. The 
B.C. supply was also light.
I t  is reported that about 600 Casaha 
melons arc rolling to this market from 
Southern Okanagan. The arrival is a- 
waited with interest, as it is rather un­
usual to receive Casabas in quantity' 
froqi this source.
Apples, M cIntosh Red, Fancy ....$ 2.S0
Orchard Run ................................. 2.25
Household .......       2.00
Grayenstein, Fancy ........    2.25
W ealthy , Fancy 2.25
Wealthy, Household 2.05
King, C grade . . . . . . . . . . V . . . . . . .  2.25
' Cookers ............................... :....... 1.25
Hyslop Crabapples 1.90
Pears. Bartlett, Ex. Fancy, $3.75
to .......    4,00
Peaches, Elberta, $1.10 to ........ . 1.15
JT H. Hales.'$1.3S to    1.40
Italian Prunes, box .70.
Grapes, Concord, basket ......   .70
Ribier, lugs 3.75
Tokay, lugs —..... ,.....  .............. 3.00
Seedless, lugs ........... .......... 2.85
Cantaloupes, crate, $2.25 to —....  3.50
Casabas, Ih.' ..... .05
Honeydews, lb. ........05
Tomatoes, Ih. .................................  .02
Eggplant, Ih. .....      .10
Red Peppers. Ih. .15
Green Peppers, Ih. ...........  .07
Celery, doz. hunches ..........   -  1.00
Cauliflower, doz., $1.75 to  - 2.00
Cabbage. Ih. ............      .02
Head Lettuce, local, crate ......   1.25
Imported, crate ........ ;...............  4.00
Spinach, lb. .... .................. .06J^
Cucumbers, doz. .............    .50
Green Onions, doz. .;....     ,30
Green Beans. Ih. ......    .07
Parsley, doz. hunclies .............  .45
Onions. Yakima^ Spanish, sack .. 2.50
Spanish, crate ...........................6.00
Okanagan, sack ............................. 2.25
W hite Pickling .....   .14
Carrots, sack     1.25
Beets, sack 7I-35
Turnips, sack .............. .............,....  2.25
Parsnips, sack .......   3.00
Potatoes, local,. No. 1 sack ' 2.50
No. 2 ..............     2.25
Yakima, Gems, ton .........   60.00
Im ports of fruit and produce at Van­
couver during week ending September 
23. 1929—Apples, Jonathan, 1 box. 
W ash.; pears. Bartlett, 2,'604 boxes. 
W ash.: Italian prunes, 1,449 boxes. 
W ash.; peaches, Elberta, J. H. Hales; 
'8rl’26Mro.xes7~Wash.; oranges; l,936 cas-' 
cs. Cal.; lemons. 264 cases. Cal.;: grape­
fruit, 530 cases. Cal.; grapefruit, 5 cases 
Isle of P ines; bananas, 3.444 hunches. 
Centra] America; grapes, 7,734 lugs. 
Cal.; cantaloupes, 896 crates. W ash.; 
Casabas. 21 crates. W ash.; Honey- 
dews, 25 -crates. Wash.; Persian mel­
ons. 3 crates. Cal.; watermelons, 5 
crates4 W ash.; avocados. 5 boxes. Cal.: 
fresh figs, 1 box. Cal.; eggplant, 56 
crates. W ash.; peppers, 9l r-''<^es. 
W ash.; sweet potatoes. 6,604 lbs.. Cal.; 
celery, 35 crates, Wash.s head lettuce, 
65 crates, W ash.; pickling onions. 31 
sacks. Ore. .
A R EA  O F CANADA
Canada has 28 per cent of the area 
of the British Empire and is twice as 
large as 30 United Kingdoms or 18 
Germauys. Canada is twice the size of 
British India. 18 times the size of 
France, aind 33 times the size of Italy. 
Canada is almost as large in area as 
Europe. '
ST. A N D R E W ’S,
ST. M IC H A E L & A LL A N G ELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Avc.
H A RV EST FF.STIVAL. Thursday 
(this evening^, at 8 p.tn. Dr. G arrett’s 
■'Harvest Cantata” will he sung.
.Sunday, Oct. 6th, Harvest Festival.
8 a.m., Celebration of the Holy Com­
munion.
9.45 a.m., Boys’ and Girls’ Bible Clas­
ses.
11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon and Choral 
Eucharist. Service: Cruickshank ?u E 
flat. Anthem: ‘‘Praise the Lord, O Jer­
usalem”—Maunder.
2.30 p.m., Children’s Service of Of­
fering. Gifts ih kind for the Hospital.
7..30 p.iii., Festal evensong and Ser­
mon, special music. Offertories through­
out the day for church expenses.
* >!• *
OKANAGAN 
M ISSIO N ,— Harvest Thanksgiving 
Services will be held on Sunday, Oct. 
13th, at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Children’s 
service of offering for the Hospital at 
3, The choir from the Parish Church 
will assist.
TH E , U N IT E D  C H U R C H  OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richtei 
St. and Bernard Ave. , Rev. A. K 
McMinn, B,A„ Minister, Donald 
Macrae, O rganist and Choirmaster.
Mr. H erbert Fiddes, Physical Director 
and Assistant in R. E.
11 a.m., Quarterly (2ommuhion Ser­
vice. All members will present their 
Communion Cards. Visitors who are 
followers of Jesus Christ are welcomed.’
2.30 p.m., Church School. All depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
The Adult Bible Class will hold its 
initial meeting oiv Sunday in the 
(Thurch Parlour at the-same. hour.
7.30 p.m,. Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject: “(Christ’s Cure for W orry."
8.45 p.m.; The Young People’s De­
partm ent in the . Church Parlour. .'Vll 
young people up to the age of 25 wel­
come; interesting programme and good 
singing.
Friday afternoon, Oct.. 4th, the Lad­
ies' Aid Society will meet in the 
Church Parlour at 3 o’clock. Shower of 
m ateria r and wool for bazaar. :
; Tuesday evening, O ct. .8th, the Offi­
cial Board meeting in the Church Par­
lour, at 8 o’clock.
W ednesday evening, Oct. 9th, the 
Fellowship of Life and. Service in the 
Church Parlour, at 8 o’clock.
Thursday afternoon; Oct. 10th,. the 
Quiet Hour in Church Parlour, at 3 
o'clock. , . .
For through-the-week . activities, 
please sec the notice board in vestibule 
of Hall.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U RCH , Kel­
owna. ' . ^
10.30 a.m., Bible Class and Sunday 
School.
7.30 .p.m;, service as usual.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.. Mid-week
Pr.ayer Service.
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A PTIST 
CH URCH , Richter St. Rastor. Mr. G. 
Thorhber. '
Sunday School and Bible Class, al
10.30 a.m. ..
Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. 
W ednesday evening at 7.30 Prayer
Meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended to al) 
to worship with us.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H .- 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday a t 11 a.m. and
7.30 p.m. _ _
“ Sunday School at~10 aTm. - ~  
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at * 
p.m. Rev. J. J. W alker, Pastor.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting* 2.30 p.m, 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays 
J p.rn.
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E SO CIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Ayenuq 
opposite Palacer*Hotelr-This Society-!! 
a branch Of The Mother Church. th< 
hirst Church of Christ Scientist, Bbs- 
ton. Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes- 
ilay, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read 
ing roorri open Wed. and Sat. after^ 
noons, 3-5 p.m. -
PE N TEC O ST A L. M E E T IN G S — 
Orange Hiall. Sundays, 3 p.m. and 7.30 
p.m. Preacher, Brother J. Milina. You 
are invited to attend. ^
Joseph had been sent to betflby HIŝ  
mother for using some profane lang­
uage. W hen his father came horrie she 
sent him upstairs to punish the boy.
" I ’ll teach the young fellow ' to 
swear,’’ tic roared, and started up the 
stairs. He tripped on the top step 
and even his wife held her eats for a 
few moments.
"You’d, better come down now.’’ she 
called up after the air had cleared 
somewhat, “he’s had enongh for, his 
first lesson."
G U ILD  O F H E A L T H .—Scripture 
Study for all interested in the subject 
of Spiritual Healing.---- - - ---- ■
Subject for meditation :“ Divihe Sup­
ply-” ,
St. John 6: 1-14. Gen. 45; 1-8. Exod. 
16; 11-15. I. Kings 17; 1-6. John 6: 
47-58., Philippians 4: 8-20. Hosea 14.
The question as to how God supplies 
all our legitimate needs is entirely from 
the fact that he does supply them. He 
may supply them directly or in some 
miraculous manner, or H e may supply 
-thenx-indir-ectls^-through-hatural-meaas.' 
The necessity, however, of supplying 
our own needs, or of receiving them 
from the hands of others whose supply 
has been more abundant than _ ours has 
a tendency to obscure the Divine Giver 
altogether. W e fail to  realize that the 
raw materials of life are all furnished 
to begin with.
The modern girl would make a won­
derful cook if she could find a kitchen 
run by a steering wheel.
CANADIAN AMERICAN P U B U O ED V IC E
CORPORATION
C L A S S  A  P A R T IC IP A T IN G  $1.75 
P R E F E R R E D  S T O C K
T h e  C om pany o w n s and op erates th e  O kanagan and RevcI- 
sto k e  T elep h on e  sy ste m s , the secon d  la rg est p riva te ly  o w n ­
ed serv ice  of its  kind w e st o f th e  G reat L akes.
W e offer and  recom m end th e stock  at
S 2 5 . 0 0  P E R  S H A R E
' and A ccrued  D iv id en d s to  y ie ld  7*/t
KELOW NA BRANCH
P . CLARK & CO .  [Vancouver] L t D.
IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K ERS 
Phone 604 - A. H . PO V A H , Manager
You are PAYING for this “Caterpillar” Tractor 
every day—you might as well OWN it. They 
work early and late—in every soil—saving MEN, 
MINUTES' and MONEY.
MORRISON TRACTOR &  EQUIPMENT GO., LIMITED
940 Station St., Vancouver, B. C.
Kelowna Prince George Nelson Nanaimo
Qiily choice leaves grown at high altitudes 
go into the blending of Blue Ribbon Teâ  
That is why its ilavonr is so uniformly ex­
cellent. Insist npon getting it from yonr gro­
cer—refuse substitutes of inferior quality.
ail ew iftSrt
odds are  better than  an  even 
bet th a t yon have a  discarded 
tire  (Hr two which has come off
o r had a
stone bm ise.
Have tha t tire repair(xl. Not the
____ordinary, .old-time repair, bu t a real
job m ade with Goodyear R epair 
M aterial and p n t together by the  
Goodyear Factory Method.
Yoa*n be pleased a t  th e  way we save 
you money.
GEO. ANDERSON
KELOWNA 'TIRE .HOSPITAL
Law Tencrtver& ~Pendozi-Sn c c  xxvti. - - -
KELOWNA, B. C.
Gooc ly jt  Tnbe Repair .
cate o f emersency tepaita 
oo itfaa to ^ d . , One may rave 
you the price of a ne'w caring 
and a lot o f  time and trouble. 
Cotna in tteec aizet —  at low
pTlCCSe '
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DR. (I. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
dor. Pcndorl St. & Lawrence Av«.
DONALD 0. HARRIS, D.G.
C H I R O P R A C T O R
Id o a , W ed. and Fri. 
Caaorao Block - Phone 157 
H ours: 1042.30. 1.30-5 p.m.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.H.C.M.
Silver Medalist (l.ondon, EriKland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Hiclitcr Street
Phone 517 P-O* ^94
MISS NOEL SMITH
a .l .c .m .
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupds prepared for 
London College Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma)  ̂
Teacher of Pianoforte and S in^ng. 
Pupils prepared, for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave. Kelowna. Phone 3S3-R
THE KEIOWNA PIUM BINO 
and  SHEET M ETAl WORKS
w. G, SCO TT, Proprietor 
•Phones: Bus. 164 Rea. 91
P.O. Box 22 .
F .  W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, £ivil and 
Engineer. B. C. Land S u ^ ey o r
Surveys and Reports on Irrliration WorUs 
Applications for W ater Licenses
K ELO W N A , B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
P la s te r in g  a n d  M a so n ry
O ffice : - D . C h ap m an  B a rn
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano W ork 
Phone 506-L4 P.O . Box 85
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Moruiments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices m ay^be ob­
tained from -R. Minns, Local A.gent
KELOWNA BEAITY COIMPANV
J. C. CLA RK E, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
Telephone men 
proved 
friends in 
need.-----
W hen an automobile skid- * 
ded and overturned on the 
highway near Prospect Lake, 
its driver, a Victoria lady, 
was severely cut and pinned 
down in the car. Bleeding 
" pr ofusely and unable to cx- 
tricate herself from the 
wreckage, she might have 
died had not a couple of 
telephone linemen come a- 
long.
One of the linemen admin­
istered F irst Aid, while the 
other climbed a pole and 
used his test set to notify the 
victim’s people in Victoria, 
~w ho—in—turn—arranged—for— 
medical assistance.
" I  congratulate you on 
having men of this-calibre in 
your organization,” the ladsr’s 
husband wrote later.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
BREAD
Do you (:at it for lunch will 
frc.sh fruit and milk?
O r do you eat other less nourish­
ing foods?
The way you feel is a matter 
of the kind of food you eat.
Natural foods arc the best.
Bread is nourisliing.
Bread with milk and fruit is de­
licious.
Eat right and feel right.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.
E at GOOD BREAD.
SUTHERLAND’ S BAKERY
Knowles 
Gift Shop
Silverware for the Bride. New
designs. All the staples as well 
as the odd'pieces. Tea Sets, Roll 
Trays, Entree Dishes, Cake 
Stands, Gasseroles, Condiment 
Sets, etc., etc.
Many very attractive S H O W E R  
G IF T S
Jeweler & Optom etrist 
K E L O W N A
W S a a ®  
£ ® a B a a e a ‘y  a f f e  
y ® a a
s w p p S r a S g  
w i a e a a  y ® w  
y ® w
a g a f f i f f l e y ?
P e s a s a s a ^
R C .  P f f ® J a a £ £ s .
The Best Way to 
Decorate Your Home
Y O U  can’t  beat ligh ting  as 
a  m eans o f hom e decoration.
TRENWITH LIMITED
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
B . C . P R O D U C T S  B U R E A U
T h e -V a n ro u v e r  B o a n l o f  T n n le
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AWO
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and E dited by 
G. C. K O SK  '
S U H S C U IP T IO N  K A TE S 
(S lric lly  Irt Advance)
To any addieaa in the llritiah  Em pire, $2.CO 
iK-r year. To the U nited S tatea and other 
'forein'i countricf, $3.00 gcr year.
The CO UK IKK  does not neceasarily endorae 
the Hcntinierita of any coiittihulcd article.
To eiiBure acce|itance, all iiiaiiiincript ahould he 
IcKihly w ritten on one aide of the pajicr 
only. Tyfiewrittcii coiry is preferred.
A m ateur {loetry fa not puhllahed.
L etters to  the editor will not be accepted for 
publicotlon over a "nom  de p lu m e"; tne w rit­
e r’s correct nam e m ust be appended.
Contributed m atte r received afte r Tuesday night 
will not he published un til the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  
C ontract advertisers will please note th a t their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisem ent to  T he Courier Office by Mon­
day night. T h is rule is in the m utual Inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to  avoid con­
gestion on W ednestfay and T hursday ond 
consequent n igh t work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of T he Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisem ents will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accom modation to  on adver­
tiser confronted w ith nn em ergency, but on 
no account on W ednesday for the following 
day’s issue. •
T ransient and C ontract Advertisem ents—Rates 
• quoted on upplication.
Legol and M unicipal A dvertising— F irs t Inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
ClasRiilcd A dvertisem ents—Such as F o r Sale 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
’’W ont A ds.”  F irs t insertion, 15  cents per 
l in e ; each additional Insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10  cents per line. M inimum charge 
per week, 80  cents. C ount five words to 
line.
Each Initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as a  word.
If so desired, ndvertiaers m a y  have replies 
addressed to  a box num ber, care_ of The 
Courier,, and forwarded to  their p r i ^ t c  a ^  
dress, o r delivered on call a t  office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing.
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event only having been cancelled. 
There was little confusion in running 
Ihcrn oir, with Ihc result that tent peg­
ging, tinliUc last year, was finishecl be­
fore darkness fell. School sports play­
ed an important part in yesterday’s pro- 
grainine, reducing the number of horse 
race.s usually, while the point-to-point 
race, a feature attniction at fanner Fall 
Fairs, was omitted.
In the school sports, which consis­
ted of foot racing and jumping, teams 
front Vernon, Salmon Arm and Kelow­
na and district schools ^ m p eted  and 
much interest was centred round the 
outcome. Despite the fact that the 
track was not in good condition and 
was rough and slow, the foot races gen­
erally were fairly fast, and igood marks 
were established in the high and broad 
jump coinpetitions. The Salmon Arm 
Hcliool athletes made a fine showing in 
a few of the events, providing stifT op­
position for the Kelowna High and 
Public School teams, although the lat­
ter won easily the majority of the com­
petitions.
Mr, P. Atkinson served capably as 
announcer; Mr. B. T. Haverfield, Clerk 
of the Course, acted in his usual effic­
ient manner; Mr. H. C. S. Collett and 
Mr. F. B. Lucas, official starters, hand­
led their work to the satisfaction of all; 
Messrs. E. M, Carruthers, D. Chap­
man and a number of teachers in the 
local schools supervised the school 
sports acceptably; and Major Lindsay 
Reed judged the tent pegging ,satisfac­
torily. Major E. H utton, of W est Sum- 
mcrland, and Mr. M. Hereron acted as 
judges in the horse racing events. 
DetailecL results follow:—
A U TU M N  W E A T H E R  AT 
IT S  B E S T ^F O R  T H IR T Y - 
T H IR D  A N N U A L F A L L  FA IR
t (Continued from  Page 1)
nuts, filberts, Japanese heartnuts, chest­
nuts, and almonds. . '
The Salmon Arm Nurseries showed 
fine specimens of the fruit of the T ur­
ner All-Red Delicious apple, grown by 
them.
An extensive, and valuable exhibit 
was that of the Entomological Branch, 
Provincial Departm ent of Agriculture, 
which consisted of framed paintings 
and also actual specimen^ of insects 
that attack forests, fruit, vegetable and 
garden crops and live stock. I t  merited 
close study by all engaged, *in any 
branch of agriculture.
Adjoining was a display, set up just 
inside the main entrartce on the right 
side, illustrative of the preventive medi­
cal work of the Kelowna Health Cen­
tre. Specimens of bacilli in bottles were 
shown and models demonstrated the 
value of pasteurization of milk" in spec­
ial relation to prevention of the spread 
of diphtheria and typhoid germs.
' Outside the hall, the B. McDonald 
Garage had a large exhibit, under can­
vas, including De Soto and Durant 
cars, Rogers Batteryless, Marconi and 
Stew art-W arner radios, the ten t being 
equipped/as a rest room with comfor­
table chairs and other furnishings from 
the stock of Jones & Teriipest, Cletfac 
tractors and Rugby and International 
trucks were also shown.
The Orchard City M otors,-Ltd:, also 
had an exhibit under canvas of a Ford 
cabriolet and sedan and Majestic radio, 
while outside they had Gravely and 
Vaughan motor cultivators and a Ford 
truck. ,
A Graham -Paige sedan was shown 
by Kelowna Motors, Ltd.
The M orrison Tractor & Equipment 
Co., Ltd., had a large tent with exhibits 
of three “Caterpillar” tractors, the Ten, 
Fifteen and" ”T\^ivty7 ‘ sbbwi^ 
plough and disc cultivatdr attachments.
Dance
The Fair was brought to a conclusion 
with a successful dance, held in the 
Scout Hall last night, under the aus­
pices of the Kelowna Fair Association. 
Amusement Features '
-All kinds - of—ente-r-tainment- features, 
were provided b^' the Conklin & Garrett 
All-Canadian Shows, whose attractions, 
housed in a quite extensive canvas 
town, received a liberal measure of pa­
tronage.
good had and held it. Time: 11 .sees.
Sectional Tent Ihrgging. Adaitd 
Clip and miniature cup to winners. 
Three teams entered: Eldorado Kanch 
team, Basil Loyd’s team and G. D. 
Cameron’s team. Loytl's team won 
with a .score of 28 iioints.^ IsUlorado 
Kiinch wn.s second with 26 points, 
Cameron's team third with 24 points. 
This was a goo«I exhihition. Major 
Loyd’s team, made up of members of 
the B. C. Dragoons, being conspicuous 
ill speed and dre.ssing. Major I.oy<l’s 
team included Sgt,-Major Bcrard, Lieut. 
DeHart and Capt. Willan.
Pig sticking on horsclKick. 1st prize, 
$8; 2ml, $4; 3rd, $3. Fifteen entries. 
Coirsidcrablc difficulty was experienced 
in "sticking” the balloon attached to 
the dummy pig, only three being suc­
cessful. The total amount of the prize 
money was divided evenly .among Cecil 
Gale, A. Louis and Gordon Fisher.
Half-mile, hoys’ handicap, open. Only 
four entered.—1, David Garbutt; 2, H. 
Ryan; 3, Ted Beech, S.almon Arm 
Garbutt, with a handic.ap of 25 yards, 
won «)uilc easily in a very good race 
Time: 2 mitts., 16 4-5 secs.
Qu.artcr-mile Horse Race, children 
under 16. 1st prize, $7; 2nd, $5; 3rd, 
$3. Six entered.—1. Alfic Johns; 2, Joan 
Tailyonr; 3, J. Yager. This was an ex 
citing race with a close finish between 
the two leading horses.
Bending Race. 1st prize, presented by 
McGregor & Elliott, .$5; 2nd, $3; 3rd, 
$2. Twelve entries.—1, W . Thom pson; 
2, Gordon Fisher; 3, Molly Gurnsey. 
W. Thompson, guiding his horse 
through the poles with comparative 
ease, had little difficulty in capturing
50 yards Dash, boys under 12 years, first place.
Five entries.—1, Eric Mansfield; 2, Pat 
Murphy; 3, Lennic Roth. Time: 7 2-5 
secs.
SO yards Dash, girls under 12 years. 
Nine entries.—1, Kathleen Hall; 2, 
Marion Todd; 3, Maureen Carton. 
Time: 7 3-5 secs.
Quarter-mile open H orse Race: 1st 
prize, $30; 2nd, $10.—1, Gus Macdon- 
nell; 2, J. Lidstone. There were four 
entries in all, the winner crossing the 
finishing line several lengths in the lead 
of the nearest contender. No official 
time recorded.
75 yards Dash, girls, open. Twenty, 
entries; Run in heats.—First heat: 
Bjenda Cairuthers; second heat, Bar­
bara EmsHe. Final: 1, Barbara Emslie; 
Barbara Emslie, Freida. Dilworth and 
worth; 4, M arjory Vye, Salmon Arm. 
An interesting race, the finalists stag­
ing an exciting finish. Tim e: 9 2-5 secsj
100 yards Dash, boys, open. Six en­
tries.—1, Allan Poole; 2, G. M unro; 3, 
R. Guidi. Poole finished well in the 
lead to provide a good race. Tim e: 11 
secs. ' t ■
Girls’ Relay, 75 yards, open. Six 
teams entered, including, Vernon, Sal­
mon Arm, East Kelowna, Kelowna-Pu­
blic School and two Kelowna High 
School teams.-=^l, Kelowna High School 
team composed of Brenda Carruthers, 
2, Brenda Carruthers; 3, Freida Dil- 
Mabel - Jenkins; 2, Kelowna Pu’olic 
School; 3; Salmon Arm;' 4, Kelowna 
High School. Time: 40 2-5 secs.
.. Local Half-mile Horse Race (owner 
or member of family up). 1st prize, $15; 
2nd, tickets entitling the holder to 
twenty gallons of gas, presented by 
The A. J. Smith Garage Co., Ltd. Five 
entries.—1, Mr. M cLure; 2, Gus Mac- 
donnell. The finish was close and ex­
citing.
Boys’ Relay, 220 yards, open. Three 
teams entered, including two Kelowna 
High School teams and a Saimou Arm 
four. Kelowna High School teams took 
first and. second place, the winning
Correct this sentence: “She smokes,” 
said the gossip, “and she will take a 
few drinks—but she w o n ’t  pet.”
T H E  SPO R T S
Yesterday afternoon’s track and field 
l>r-eugh t -to a fitri-ng close Kel- 
owna’s thirty-third annual Fall Fair. 
W eather conditions were ideal for out­
door enjoyment, warm sunshine floodT 
ing the Exhibitioit"Gfounds”~to~'create 
a summer atmosphere. Although the 
sports were well attended, it is doubt­
ful if the number of spectators reached 
last year's figures; certainly fewer poo- 
])lc occupied the grandstand this year, 
hut the fences on both sides of the 
track near the judges’ stand were lined 
with humanity and a large number of 
automobiles skirted the track for a con-
Ladics’ Half-mile Horse Race. 1st 
prize, $10; 2nd, $5. Four entries.—1, 
Gus Macdonnell’s horse, Rose Affliclc, 
jockey; 2, P. Crichton’s horse. This was 
a good race, all getting away to a good 
start.
Half-mile open Horse Race. 1st prize, 
$40;. 2nd, $10. Four entered; Both priz­
es were, won by horses owned by Gus 
Macdonnell. The horses were wel' 
spread out at the quarter-mile mark, 
but the finish was close
Children’s Half-mile H orse Race, un­
der 16 years. 1st prize, $7; 2nd, $5; 3rd, 
$3. Five entered.—1, Alfie Johns; 2, 
Angus Fisher; 3, Joan Tailyour. A 
good race.
H alf-^ile Consolation Horse Race.— 
Postponed in order th a t tent pegging 
might be completed before, dark.
Tent Pegging. 1st prize, case naptbr 
oil, presented by ..Union Oil Cp.; 2nd, 
$5; 3rd, $3.—The preliminaries to  this 
event had been run off in the morning, 
hence ’ six finalists competed for the 
prizes. 1, G. D. Cameron; 2, H. V. 
Acland. Messrs. Thompson, Davy and 
Berard tied for third place with the 
result that the third prize was evenly 
divided am ong the three.
The jumping, which was held during 
the afternoon while other events vvere 
going ' on at the track, brought forth 
keen competition. The restilts follow:
High Jump, boys, open. Seven enter-, 
ed.—1, Ted Beech, Salmon A rm ; 2, 
F. Burr; 3, H . Bowser. H eight: 5 feet, 
ins.
. High Jump, girls,, open; Five entries. 
— 1, Brenda Carruthers; 2, M.. Vye, 
Salmon Arm ; 3, A. Urquart, Salmon 
Arm. H eight: 3 ft., WYz ins.
Broad Jump, boys under 14. Ten en­
tries.—1,, G. Kennedy, Salnion A rm ; 
2, D. Todd; 3, J. Gordon. Distance: 15 
ft., S Y  ins.
-High Jump, boys under 14. Five en­
tries.—1, G. Kennedy; 2, D. Todd; 3, 
B, Haj-man. Height: 4 it., 5 Y  in.s. 
High Jump, girls under 14. Five en-
team being composed of A. Poole, who t^ ie s .-1, M argaret Charleton; 2, A.
established a good-lead from the start. 
R. iGuidi, Ĝ  _M unro and H. Ryan. 
Time: 1 m in . ,^  3-5 secs. '
100 yards dashi boys under 16. Six 
en te red .-1, A. Poole; 2, G. Kennedy, 
Salmon Arm; 3, Freddie Burr, v Good 
time was made, considering the condi-
Urquart. ,
j_:_Bxoad_Jjimj),_bo3'^_„opeji. Seven en­
tries.—1, Ted Beech; 2, L. M aranda; 
3, J. Beech. Distance: 17 ft., ins.
L IS T  O F  E X H IB IT IO N  A W ARD S
. , The full lis t of awards will appear
tiOn of the track; Poole established a in next week’s issue.
stdcrable distance.
The circus, as last year, drew a large 
crowd throughout the afternoon, and 
many who had not been privileged pre­
viously to view the exhibits, in the 
main building took advantage of the 
opportunity to do so.
The sports events, which were sche­
duled to start at 1.30 o’clock, began on 
time and were concluded at 5.30, one
j i r ''”7 ,f i l l '  1:7'1,.'4,
ii-'N'Ii
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SH E (to batik rnanager): “I want td be a customer of yours.” 
BANK M A N A G ER: ‘‘You mean you’d like to  bank with us?” 
S H E : “Well, w hat I really want is to borrow some money.’,’
—The Humorist.
S I L K
DRESS
SPECIAL
NEW STYLES 
NEW .COLORS
. 5 0
ALL SIZES
“ IK K  CASI K its  OBIT "
I m m e d i a t e  P o s s e s s i o n  -
Can be had of either of the following
.  G O O D  B U Y S
D e H A R T  A V E .— 6 ro o m  m o d e rn  B u n g a lo w , 3 b e d ro o m s,, 
firep lace , c o n c re te  fo u n d a tio n , g a ra g e . H o u s e  in  sp len - 
- d id  sh ap e . $3,500, o n  te rm s .
C A D D E R  A V E .— 6 ro o m  B u n g a lo w , 3 b e d ro o m s , m o d e rn  
b a th ro o m , g a ra g e .  $3,200, o n  te rm s .
M A N H A T T A N — W e ll  b u i l t  C o tta g e  on  la k e sh o re . P r ic e , 
in c lu d in g  ^furn itu re^  $2,000.
’ S u b s ta n t ia l  r e d u c t io n  fo r  a ll  c a sh  in  e a c h  case .
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, Ltd.
E X C L U S IV E  A G EN TS
H O L M E S  & S 0 R D 0 N ,  l t d .
G ROCERS P H O N E  30 K E L L E R  B LO C K
Good Hot Tea
the kind w ith that pungent odor and smooth tasty  flavor 
just touches the spot these chilly days. V/e know of no 
better tea value than our—
A V O N D A L E B L E N D
in bulk, per lb. ...........- 7 5 c
E X C E L D A  B L E N D
in tinfoil pks., lb.......... 8 0 c
A Y LM ER  SO U P
made in Canada, 2 for 2 5 c
C LA R K ’S S O U P
also Canadian, 2 for .... 2 5 c
C A M P B E L L ’S SO U P R Y -K R ISP 4 5 emade in U.S.A., 2 for. wh"ole rye" wafers .....
M A C A R O N I
made in B.C., 2 lbs. for 2 5 c
C H E E S E , full
flavored Ontario, Ibl .... 3 5 c
S P E C I A L —  ̂ F R E S H  M A C A R O O N  C O O K I E S , lb . 25c
A chap was arrested for assault and 
battery and brought before the judge.
M agistrate (to prisonf'’'!-: "W hat is
your name, occupation, and w h a t  are 
ycrtr-charged-witlr-?-^^—:— -
Prisoner: “ My name is Sparks, i  
am an electrician, and charged with 
battery,”
Judge (after recovering his equilib­
rium) : “Officer, put this man in a dry 
cell.” / :
A new type of lifeboat, recf J y  test­
ed in British waters, holds 3u passeng­
ers and is equipped with radio.
Stanley: “I .say. old boy! I have
been requested to ask you to join our 
Society for the Consideration of Cos-̂  
mic Forces.”
Caw stoh: “That sounds terrific 1
VVhat is the. object of your society?”'  
Stanley: “I don’t quite know. 1
.suppose to give a banquet every now 
and then!”
(Canada exports more than" $70.00 
worth of agricultural products for every 
man, woman and child in the Domin­
ion, according to the Dominion Min­
ister of Agriculture.
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W A N T ADS.
Firm innerilo.i: IS crnt*  per linci escli *ddl- 
tioHftl 10 Utl*" MlHWDMfili
cl|itrgc pe** week, lOo.
'I 'l r a ie  do not a»U lor credit on theie 
inetitf, «» tlie co n  of booking jo d  
them 1» <iu>te out ol proportion ta  their eu tt« .
N o renpomtihllity accepted for error* In »dTcrt< 
ieernem* received by telepfaoo*.
f o r  s a l e —Miscellaneous
FOR SALK—P E O N IE S . Now is the 
time to plunt lieouics. I have a very 
fine collection to choose from grown 
right here in Kelowna. So yOu have iio 
tluty or express to pity- I ’eoincft, he-
sides being the tnost economical plants 
to hny, produce one of the most beauti­
ful flowers. No giirdcn is complete 
without peonies. t»et this collection 
two red, two white and two pink, lor 
$5. I will he pleased to quote you on 
any variety that I have. r .  "• y" 
D eH art. n
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fiflfcii ccnt» per ime, each m»CTtion; min- 
iuiimi charue, .10 cciiU. Count five word* 
to line. Each Initial and group ol not 
than five figure* count* a* a wonl. 
Ulack'lk* type. Iik« tbli: 30 cent* p«r line.
,<.»MMm**«*«M***«'»»«********'*”«*M**»nm»»»M«M*«
Dp, .S. I'nderhill will he alisent 
iVoiii the city fiir about three months, 
during wliich time Ur. Boyce will care 
for hi.s practice. 1̂*1 f
'C O O D  M EADOW  GRAZING for 
cattle, $2.50 per month; also about 
50 tons this year'.s hay for sale. Caesar 
Bertiicci, near Conroy’s ;K.anch, Elhstni.
o-itp
FO R  SA LE—Studebaker Dictator .sed­
an, good as new. _M.ust .sell, 
going abroad. Ladd Garage, L td, o-ttc
FO R  SA LE—Young Jersey cow, frc.sh 
in; good milker, kind and OJt'^L 
Phone 268-Rl.
■ F O R  SALE— l> o  young female goats. 
8 months old. Price $8 oach. A. l at-
terson, cor.. Richter 5uid Gaddcr̂  ̂A
Mr. 'r. I). I’alliillo. leader of the Op- 
liositimi in the IVoviiidal Legislature, 
will he in Kelowna on October hth and 
will attend a meeting of the South Ok- 
amigiin Liberal Association, at_ 1 p.ni., 
in the Boartl of Tratle Room, Kelowna. 
All Liberals in good st.'inding arc en­
titled to attend. H'lp
Mr. J. F. Paid, district representative 
for Kelowna of Rivcrsiile Nurseries, 
Griiiid Forks. Guaranteed niir.scry 
.stock. Prices on applicatioit. Phone 181,
P.O. Box 477. li-tfc* • *
On the air, Saturday, October 5t!i, a
real concert, NBC.— Kelowii:i .Steam
Laimdrv, Ltd. A-K• *1 •
FO R  SALE—Coal htuitcw.mvgood con­
dition., Apply, No. 873, Conner. 8-lc
•POR SA LE—Partly furnislicd.^ pro­
perty on the south side of 1 ark Av- 
'^enue kriown as the Joyce Hostel, _Ap- 
•ply to E. C. Weddell, Kelowna. 7-tfc
F O R  S A L E — Triplex Auto-Knittcr. as
- hew. Price $50, or woukl trade hs part
payment on good cow, „Would show 
•purchaser how to work. P.O. Box 41 , 
Kelowna.
The W estbank Coinmunitv Club is 
giving away ' «
F I#E  E
to tlic, holder of the lucky ticket a 
1929 C H E V R O L E T  SEDAN 
on October 25th. The ticket includes 
admission to the dance at the I.O.O.F, 
Hall, Kelowna, B. C. Tickets, $1.00 
each, on sale at: W illits’ Drug Store; 
Trench’s D rug Store; Bob Butt’s Cig­
ar Store; The Oak Barber Shop; Ro- 
bertshaw M otors. 5-4c
The regular m onth ly  meeting of the 
Jack McMillan Chapter. Imperui! Or- 
der of the Daughters of the Empire, 
will be held at the home of Mrs, O. 
France on Tuesday, October 8th, at 3 
V».m. , /
Tea will be served in the lounge of 
the Royal Anne Hotel every afternoon, 
3 to 5, excepting Sundays, 3S-tfc
F O R  SALE—Federal one-ton truck, 
Silent Knight motor. Run less than 
5,000 miles; new tires m rear and two 
-spare tires. G «aran t«d  condition; t e ^  
■arranged. Address P.O. Box 680, Kel- 
■owna
The Anglican Church Bazaar will he 
held in the Scout Flail on Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 29th and 30th. 8-lc
Dr. Mathison, dentist. W illits’ Block, 
telephone 89., “ C.
“f o r  s a l e —Corona .portable type-
writ^i^HecT'cbhdition. Phone
'F O R  SALE—Registered pedigree wire
haired terrier puppies. ^A .pply, A.
Kennedy, B . C. Orchards Ltd. Ranch, 
Kelowna, B. C. : ^
W IL L  SA C R IFIC E  cheap for the ac- [
commodation, SO°d '
Chevrolet, suitable bug or j
P.O . Box 441 or phone 480-R2.
-O L D  N E W SP A P E R S—Useful in pro 
: tecting furniture and carpets when 
.Tcalsomining, laying under b^ckum, 
will soon b e . needed for the furnace. 
-.'JB4indleJ)i_ten_ pounds for twenty-fiv- 
-eerits. Courier Office
H A LF-A CR E lots on Laurier and 
Borden Avenues, 150x136 teet; over 
^hree times the size of the average 
building lot and one-half the price. Get 
■one while they last. Only three left. 
O ne corner at $300 apd two inside lots 
•at $250 each. Your own terms. L. L. 
Clement. Phone 5-R-5. 5-tfc
;i8-FO O T outboard runabout, with 1929
-- Evinrude 6 h.p., $380. Seeley,
-agan Centre.
b a l e d  T IM O T H Y  hay, a t G e lla t^  
Ranch, at $18.00 per ton. Apply, C. 
H . Jackson, Kelowna, or R. A, Prjjch- 
^ard, Westbank, i>-ttc
Annuar Hallowe’en Party, Scout Hall, 
Oct. 31st. Full prize list later. New 
features, special prizes. Best perfo^rni- 
ing clown under 18 years. Best nation­
al dancing in costume limited to groups 
of four 'under 14 year's. 8-2c
W. A R T H U R  B A TTY E, of Kaled- 
eii, P IA N O  T U N E R , will be here dur­
ing October, Have your piano tuned 
scientifically, correct. Cleaning and re­
pairs at moderate charges. Twenty 
years in Okanagan. Ask your friends 
about our work; 7-tfc
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade An­
nual Ball, Thursday, Nov. 21st, 1929.^^^
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. I t  will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. M-tfc
F O R  SALE—5-room' fully modern 
bungalow, Lawson Ave., *arge Tot; 
-fruit and shade trees; garage and out- 
buiWings. Apply, Owner, ^
1062.
H O N EY  H O N E Y  H O N E Y —15c per 
pound, in your own container, pure 
■■extracted honey with delicious flavour. 
Samples sent on ̂ request;
■specially attended to. Phone S05-L2, 
the Benvoulin Apiaries, Anthony Cas- 
orso, prop. P.O . Box 659. 3-tfc
-F O R  SALE^—Equity of approximately 
$900 in $3,300 bungalow.
•owner has left town. Apply. P.O. Box
■864.
f o r  S A L E -D R Y  R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood, 
■cut in any lengths to order I^jjned- 
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co,. ■̂ ■̂ b-R4̂
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
“N O BBY” buys second hand furfliture 
' and junk of all kinds. For 
service and chimney sweep,
F O R  N O B B Y .  “ N o b b y ”  Junk Parlour, 
Bernard Aye. Phone 498. Res. 515-K
The I.O .D .E. bridge, which was to 
be held at the W illow Inn today 
(Thursday) has been postponed. W atch 
for further announcement. 7-2c
L A K E V IE W < H O T E L —Top- floor 
rooms, furnished and newly decorated, 
$3 per week. Rooms, steam heat and 
hot and cold water, special rates^ for
winter months. 3-tfc
• * * *
The Kelowna Badminton Club sea­
son 1929-30 opens on Thursday, Oct. 
10th. Sessions of play as usual. For 
particulars of membership, etc., apply 
to Hon. Sec.. P.O. Box 296, or phone 
490-L3.
Tune in Saturday night, any NBC 
station, for a real musical , treat, . 9 to 
9 30 p.ni.— Kelowna Steam Laundry, 
Ltd. - 8-lc
L o c a l a n d  P e r s o n a l
.Mr. 1'.. .S, Williams left today liy 
t'aiiadiaii National for N'ancoiiver.
Mom. J. W. Jone.s returned last week 
from a trij* to HeK'ua and other prairie 
jioints.
llarrj- Weatherill. jr.. entered the 
(■!oval Hank of Caiunla this week as 
junior clerk.
.Mr. and .Mrs. Jack l.add returned on 
.Katiirdav from their hoiieyinoon trip 
to B.-infL and Calgary.
.Mr. Gordon .Stevenson, who liad been 
visiting friends lure, returned on Sun- 
dav to bis hom ejn  Nelson.
Mis.s .Molly Harvey, of ^'uge^c. Ore., 
is visiting her sister-in-law, Mr.s 
George Harvey, for a few week.s.
Mrs. Harvey Brown, of Armstrong, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
^V. Stnrtridge, Bernard Avenue.
'I’lie Kelowna Wonieii’s Institute 
:iiniouiieed last night that in the draw 
for a bedspread conducted by that or­
ganization. No. 41 is the winner.
It was announeed last week that the 
I.fJ.D.Ji. would hoUl a bridge at the 
Willow Inn tonight at 8 o’clock. This 
has been postjioned until further notice.
iMr. Kcnntlh Shepherd left on Mon­
day by Canadian National for Sidney, 
Vancouver Island, .baviug been trans­
ferred to the Sidney Inanch of the 
Hank of Montreal.
Miss G. ]£. Panrucker, of Peiihold, 
Alberta, joined the staff of the local 
branch of tlie F oyal Bank of Canada 
this week. Miss Panrucker is the niece 
of Mrs. A. Lewis, of Glenmorc. '
Mr. and Mrs, V. D. Lewis left on 
Tuesday by motor car for New W est­
minster, following the sad news^of the 
death of Mr. Lewis' mother, which oc­
curred at the Ro.val City on Monday.
Air T  D. Pattullo. Liberal leader 
in the Provincial Legislature, will a t­
tend a meeting of the South Okanagan 
Liberal Association in the Board of 
Trade Room on Wednesday, October 
9th, at 1 p.m.
President E. J. Chambers and Mr. 
D . McNair, of the Associated Growers 
of B, C. Ltd., Vernon, were guests of 
the Rotary Club a t  their regular weekly 
luncheon, held in the Royal. Anne H o­
tel on Tuesday.
After beautiful weather since the last 
heavy rain, the smoke pall is once more
in evidence today. Tiavtng jdrifted  up
from the south-west. I t is apparent 
that the bush fires bn the summit be­
tween Okanagan and Nicola, back of 
Siimmerland, have sprung up again, not 
having been extinguished cdmpletely; by 
the rainfall.
A Chest Clinic will be held by D r. A. 
s , Larhb, Travelling Provincial Health 
Officer and Tuberculosis Specialist, at 
the Kelowna / Hospital on Monday, 
Tuesday and W^ednesdny next, October 
7th. 8th and 9th. Consultations at these 
clinics "are free. A n y  persons w ishing 
have an examination should make ar-to nave iui 
rangements through their family phy­
sician;
N O T IC E
Any persqii hunting- or shooting on 
niv property, without w ritten , permis­
sion. will be prosecuted. W ardens in 
charge; Alajor E. J. Maguire and Geo. 
Sutherland. '
6-4c • B. deF. BOYCE. M.D.
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna and,D istrict H orticultural So­
ciety is scheduled for the B b a ^  of 
Trade Hall on Friday afternoon, O cto­
ber 11th, a t 3 p.m. In  connection with 
the meeting, it has been arranged to 
hold an exhibition of roses, a prize h^V" 
*ing been donated for tho best three 
blooms. Judging will be done by a 
vote of non-exhibjtors at the meeting.
The choir of St. 'Michael and All A n­
gels gave a, delightful concert _ 
Thursday evening at Oyama in ai/1 of 
the Ovama Church building fund. 
There was a large audience and every 
item w as . thoroughly appreciated, full 
choruses, boys’ solos, men’s solos and 
sea chanties all coming in for their 
share of applause. The local branch ot 
the W . A. enterta;:' -.-! the songsters af­
ter the'concert. •/ A
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. CalLand
se^us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S  £, 49,-tfc
T O  R E N T
E Q R  R EN T—7-room house, bath and
garage. $25 per month. Phone 540^
■ 5“ttc
F O R  RENT-r-Large front room, suit- 
■ :ib1e for hed-sitting/. light
housekeeping. Phone 543-R2. 4-tfc
FO R  R EN T—ITousekeeping rooms, 
two room suites, ami bachelors’ cab- 
-4ns.—Central Apart., phone 380. 2S-ttc
BOARD and room. Phone 350.
4-tfc
H E L P  W A N TED
W  A N T F: D I AI M E D I A TE L Y — Girl 
for general hon’se'vvorkvj Apply. tAnn- 
'niings, Okanagan Alissioh.'Phone 271-L
. 8-2p
LOTS OF W ATER
FOR SALE, OLIVER, B.C.
O RCH A RD  — Young, bearing, 
.14.2 acres, 600 trees; Romes, 
Delicious, Old W’̂ inesaps; house, 
running water; toilet, bath, tele­
phone; metal flnming; deep soil, 
level; water rates, $6. Im m ed­
iate possession. W rite, G. H IL L - 
W IL S O N , O L IV E R . 6-3p
W'^ANTED—Housekeeper, experienced.
Give full particulars in first letter.- 
Permanent position. Apply, E. A. 
Begert, Ford dealer, F’enticton. 8-Jc
THE
m m
FOR THE SEASON 
From September 26th
E. B. K. LOYD, Maniager
36-tfc
liesults of the Kelowna Fall ,Fair 
popularity contest were announced 
yesterday afternoon at the _ exhibition 
grounds. Miss Clara Guidi. of Com­
mercial Orchards, Ltd., won first place, 
Mrs. Ellen Holland, of the Kelowna 
Growers^' -^Exchange-r-packing house-_at 
Kiitland, took second place, and Miss 
Ella Cameron, of: B.C., Fruit Shippers, 
Ltd., won third prize. Three prizes of 
diamond rings valued at; $200 were 
awarded to  the -vvinners yesterday. The 
competition wxis keen throughont. and 
excited considerable interest.
O BITU A RY
The death occ umd at Cawslou, B 
{ .. on St:i>temlK'r 21st, of Air. Wilfiani 
Jame.'> Duniiett. tollouiiig a lingenng 
illness.
riie late Air. Dnniielt was born at 
Whitby, Onltirio, 77 years ago. As a 
youiiK man be moved to 1 oroiito. 
where be became active in public ;ii 
hairs, bel|)iiig to eirgaiiizc the Toronto 
Milli Prorlucers Association, and was 
for a number ol: years ;t member ami 
diairinan of the North Toromo Scliool 
Board, lii 1908. Mr. pm m ett and In 
family moved to Indian Head. S.ask 
aleliewan, where be was, a successful 
farmer, lembiig bi.s support to the i>ro- 
motioii of the- eo-oiierative movement 
among the wlusit growers. Aloviug to 
Cawston in 1920, where be was (lestin- 
ed to speiul the remainder of' his days, 
deceased serveil on tlie school board 
there and was also a member of tlie 
Board of 'I'radc.
' He leaves to mourn In's loss his wife 
and a daughter. IClizaheth, at home; 
his son, Allan, at Kelowna; a brother. 
John, of Beetoii, Ontario; ;md one sis­
ter. Mrs. Allison, of Orangeville, Out. 
A son, Percy, predeceased him in 1920.
rhe funeral service, conducted by the 
Rev. F'ield A’eolands. was lield at the 
familj' residence in Caw.ston.
E X P E R IE N C E  O F A M A TEU R
TR A M P P U T  T O  U SE
1 .0 NDON. Oct. 3.— A. Shepherd, 
member of Parliament for Darlington, 
who personally investigated the trijat- 
moiit of tramps and the casual nnem- 
])loyed by assuming the role of a 
down-aiul-outer himself, has been ap­
pointed Labour’s representative on a 
Govcriinient committee which will in­
vestigate the laws governing relief for 
the casual poor.
B R IT IS H  P R E M IE R  Ma Y B E  
H EA R D  LO CA LLY  ON R A D IO
VANCOUVER, Oct. 3.—Rremier 
AlacIAonald’s address before the Coun­
cil of I'orcign Relations at New York 
on FYiday, October 11th, will be broad­
cast at 9 p.m., New York time, This 
means that local radio , fans should be 
able to tune in on the National Broad­
casting Company’s hookup at 6 p.ni., 
''Vancouver time.
M A BEL •NORM AND V IC TIM
, O F  T U B E R C U L O SIS
L O S ANGELF:S, Oct. 3.—Mabel 
N nri-nand, once famous Star of motion 
pictures, has reached a critical stage in 
her fight against tuberculosis, her phys-^ 
ician, Dr. Francis M. Pottenger, an­
nounced today. She is a patient in a 
sanitarium at Monrovia, Gal.
C O G EN T R EA SO N S FO R
BU Y IN G  B. C. PR O D U C TS
iCoiitinucd from page !l
U N IT E D  STA TES S E N A T E
F L O U T S T H E  P R E S ID E N T
W A SH IN G TO N , Oct. 3.—The Sen­
ate yesterday ran counter to the -wishes 
of President Hoover and adopted by  a 
vote of 47 to 42 the Democratic plan 
restoring to Congress the power to en­
act emergency tariff i rates now en­
joyed by the executive. i -
Alembers of the Canadian Club, and 
those w ho  contemplate joining but have 
uoTyeT secured- membership cardsr are 
reminded that Mr. Lawrence J; Bur­
pee, F.R.G.S.. F.R.S.C., Secretary of 
the International Joint Commission, 
Ottawa, will address the Kelowna Can­
adian Club on Friday, October H th . 
My. Burpee is on his way to Japan to 
attend -the meeting of _the Institute o f 
Pacific Relations at Kyoto. His sub­
ject will be “The \york of the In terna­
tional Joint Commission.” As members 
of the (Canadian Club oiib' will be pri­
vileged to hear Mr. Burpee’s address',
M USICA L A P P R E C IA T IO N  I N ­
C H IL D R E N
Children have far m ore appreciation 
of music than grown-ups imagine, ac­
cording to a well-known Canadian 
music teacher. _ C
“F really can’t remember when r  first 
began .to love music,” she says..-“or 
when I first be.gan to compose, for. as 
a child I used continually, to make-up 
little songs aiid sing thmn to father,, 
who would write them down for me in ’ 
a note-book. . . •
“Of course, composing is my. chief 
joy, but I haven’t time to do much of 
that in ' the winter, as I am teaching 
then most of the day. And in all the 
j^ears I have been teaching I have only 
discovered two absolutely unmusical 
persons. Almost everybody in .the 
w orld 'is  musical to a- certain degree. 
Especially children. -Alany more chil­
dren than we realize are constantly 
composing little themes and humming 
them to themselves, and some of these 
little themes are really exquisite frag­
ments.” - ' . : ■ " /
those who wish to liecome meuibers-
should get ill touch Avith Mr. E. W. 
Barton; "Honorary Secretary, or mem- 
hers of the Executive.
Nearing the end of the third week of 
tliQ drive being conducted by the Kel­
owna W omen’s Institu te  to raise 
$1,500 with Avliich to_purchase an am- 
hiilahce for the city of Kelowna, slight­
ly over $400 has heen secured to date., 
Yesterdav a cheque was received from 
Mr. Thomas Bulnian, of Vernon, for 
$25. an out-of-town voluntary contri­
bution which was .greatly appreciated. 
If similar individual donations w< : 
f.-irHirnmine from the citizens of th lo
citv it would no longer be said ot 
Ke'lowna that it is “the only town in 
the valley lacking ambulance ser\4ce.” 
If the campaign for funds is to close 
on October 15th as planned, over a 
thousand dollars must be raised within 
two weeks. Individual amounts, no 
matter how small, will help to give to 
this city a vehicle especially designed 
for the conveyance of emer.gency cases 
to the hospitak
Mr. Jerm an H unt left today by Can­
adian National for Montreal, where he 
will meet Mrs. H unt on her return 
from 'a visit to the Old Country. .
Ubmmencing this evening, special 
harA-est fhanksgiving services will be 
held in St. Michael and All Angels'  
Church. Tonight, begihriing at 8 p.m., 
GaTretVs” Harvest 'Gantkta for— Îjoys - 
voices and full chorus Avill be sung. 
■ Well known hj^mns are interspersed 
throughout the Avork, to be sung by the 
congregation. The Festival will be con­
tinued on Sunday next, Avhen the 
church will be decorated a'nci special 
musjc .Avill be rendered.
; During the  early hours of yesterday 
mornin.g tAvo thefts took place in the 
Exhibition Buildin.g, a Radibla -adio 
being taken from the booth of C. W. 
Cope and a Victor consolefte phono­
graph from the booth, ot the Kelowna 
Furniture Go. . Civic. pro\4ncial and 
R.C.M. police collaborated in investi­
gation of the m atter and. as the result 
of-som e--sm art- -work, --the—-missing 
ni^chines AA'ere located and recoA'erccl 
the same day] While there is no direct 
evidence a.gainst any .Aue at present, it 
is understood that at least one suspect 
.will have to face tlic Police Magistrate.
' According to pre.scnt indications, 
soccer will hold a strong position in 
pubiic school sports this year in Kel­
owna and district. Four teams will 
battle for major honours when on 
October 4th.. the date set for the ̂ opcii- 
ing ganies, the liumt; tcaniy; Kelowna
thuks and herds may Kiazo and l.it- 
ten: and a climate and soil to gladden 
the he.ut of fruit-grower and gardener.
‘‘Natm;d advantages such as these, 
linked with national freedom. 4
government, and outstanding educa­
tional oiiporUmilics, insure the devel­
opment of hardy ami imclligent cliilil- 
reii. physically and mentally fitted to 
carry on the work of construction.
"For these, our cilizeiis of tomorrow, 
vve must build, making it iiossiblc for 
them to remain in their t>wn country, 
.so that Canada may hem-fit by their 
training ami ability.
"But wc/cannot create euiployiucnt 
for them hy e.xporting our raw mater­
ials, and later buying them back i>i 
the form of co.tly  manufactered ar­
ticles. Neither can vve extend our 
farming areas by buying imported 
fruits ami vegetables, butter and eggs. 
Nor can we build factories, if wc per­
sist in being swayed by fl.-imboyaiit 
:i(lvei"tisements tliat e.xtol the merits— 
real or supposed—of foreign munufac- 
lures.
"It is the part of wisdom for us to 
fashion oiir raw materials into finish­
ed products ami to stock the domestic 
market with home-made articles. Then 
our country will iiu longer he a dump- 
Hig-grouiid for the surplus from alien 
industry. Then, too. we shall be self- 
siii>portiiig, and need fear no adverse 
tariff.
Patronize Home Industry
"W e m u st develop the industries al­
ready established, and encourtige the 
introduction of others. I'oreign man­
ufacturers, wishing to . build 'factories 
within our borders .arc entitled to our 
generous support. Policy alone coun­
sels thus. F'or instance, the far-famed 
British textiles had their origin in the 
work of Flemish craftsmen who set­
tled there; ;ind many of America’s 
flourishing manufacturing firms bear 
alien names. But our taxes are not 
paid, nor our schools and roads main­
tained, by producers in other countrii^s 
who make a bid for our patronage by 
means of vyide-spread advertising and 
high-pressure salesmanship.
"To foster industrial growth, wc 
must patronize home industry to the 
fullest extent. In the |ast analysis, this 
development depends upon the individ­
ual purchaser—whether she buys an 
article of local manufacture, or an im- 
portei;! .one,
Here the question of quality arises. 
Our local products will command our 
consideration only on a qualitv basis; 
We piust furnish commodities equal 
to any-^better, if possible—and at cbm- 
jAetitive -prices. - - ---- - -
B.C. Makes 1,070 Articles
“There: are 1,070 distinct articles 
manufactured in British Columbia— 
articles rangiing from food products to 
building materials. Each of them is 
prepared with the idea in view that it 
must be of at least equal m erit to com­
pete with importations. ' ■
“Yet the amount of money spent on 
imported products is unreasonably 
great. During the fiscal year ending 
March 31st, 1929, Canada’s purchases 
from the neighbor to the south reached 
the amazing total of nearly $885,000,- 
000. Of this, our province, in propor­
tion to its size, contributed an appal­
lingly large share*.
“ In  no case, perhaps, is the absurd­
ity m ore glaring than in regard to our 
B. C. fruits and vegetables. Their 
high quality is beyond dispute. Blue 
ribbons, cups anti medaks—won in m- 
ternational cqnipetitions—-prove this. 
Yet, in the past year, while our fruit­
growers Avere clamoring for a market, 
Ave imported into our province canned 
fruits and vegetables, jellies and jams 
and evaporated fruits, to the value of 
more than $1,800,000. .
“And all because, vyhen making a 
purchase,^Ave do not stop to consider: 
‘W here was this article grown, made, 
or packed.? Will this purchase, how­
ever small, benefit some producer or 
workman: in British Columbia?’
“For instance, consider a tin of milk, 
If i t 'i s  packed in our province, it is 
of benefit to: The. fanner,, the manu­
facturer, the can manufacturer, the lab­
el -printer, the box factory—and all 
the hundreds bf employees named in 
ithese operations. W hen you buy im­
ported milk, the only benefit derived 
is the small profit, gleaned by the 
wholesale and retail dealers.
“The same is true of each and every 
article~~Ave~import.; Clearly,- the-future 
of British Columbia—and of Canada 
at large—cannot be established on for­
eign goods.
B. G. Products Are Good
:“ Although tea is not grown in Can­
ada, the several locally-packed brands 
are Avell entitled to be classed as B.C. 
products. as:.the blending and' ilacking 
of this commodity provide constant 
employm en t— for- a e o n s  ider'a b le.. n u m - 
her of men and vvbm'eh.
“ The same applies to coffee, spices 
and flavouring extracts. All the above 
are equal: in quality to any. and bet­
ter than most, imported packs.
“The five brands o f baking powdei 
manufactured in British (Zolumbia are 
of the 4TDn-alum •'content—dl^sification. 
The Food and D rug Act of Canada re- 
(|uifes a test for gas content, and the 
ingredients must be harmless to health.
“O ur local bakin.g powders pass the 
liigliesl~~tests. Th
and Rutland. Avill en.gage in their fnst 
battle as will E ast Kelowna and Mis­
sion Greek.- All games Avill start at 
4 p.nij sharp, and g complete sch e ^ le  
vrill he published at a later date. The 
second half of the schedule will be 
played after the. new year, Avhen it is 
hoped that playoffs m ay  be arranged 
with the Penticton and Vernon district 
teams.
chased from the recognized standard 
nTakers. A  better powder could; not 
be produced.
_‘'T h ere are approxiniaj^ly sixteen
packers of jarns' and jelliesA'iTlihWpro'-” 
A'ince, and the stron.gest recommenda­
tion I can offer is the fact that during 
the past A/ear, ending March 31st, 1929, 
the importation of foreign-made jams 
and^jellies was 30 per cent less-than 
during 'the previous year, provinjg that 
we are, winning our market oh a high- 
quality ha:sis, against the competitors,
W omen’s Organizations Helpful
■ “ In donclusion, I must tell you that 
the" gf ea test—hdp—to—our—-vvork—is—tlie-
imprest shown by our Avomen^^organ- 
izations. You represent and control 
approximately eighty per cent of the 
total purchasing done; and your con­
version to the value of homcrtradih.g 
is all that would be required to make 
British Columbia—and Canada—stand 
forth as an industrial giant among 
nations.”
A u t u m n
H a s
A r r i v e d !
A s each siu'cccdiny; season com es  
around, w om en the w orld (Ayer set 
tlie in se lv es  to  th e task  ot* finding' out 
ju.st w liat th e s ty le s  w ill he.
Com e to  th is store during the nc.xt 
w eek and v iew  at your leisure the  
d om in atin g  s ty le  trends for the 
autum n. JCvcry deiiartm ent is burs­
tin g  into full b loom  tvith new  m od­
els, first h arb in gers of the com in g
season.
C oats, D r esse s  and K n itted  S u its  
are all here at m oderate jAi'ices.
Smart Gloves —
An important accessory to your 
New Fall Outfit
H ere are the n ew  F a ll Glo'vcs for sp orts, street and dressy  
w ear; slip  on and cuff m od els in a w id e  variety  o f th e
'  n ew  and w an ted  shades. 5 0 c  ,o  $ 3 .7 5
P rices  from
mtdfd. I |! j .
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
T R A m C  R e g u l a i i o n s
The City Police have been' instructed to enforce 
strictly the following traffic regulations:— y
Every person drivijarg or operating, between the hours 
of eight o’clock in the forenoon and fi-ve o’clock in the af­
ternoon on any day on which school is regularly held, a 
motor-vehicle on any highway in th,e vicinity of a school, 
shall slow down to a maximum speed of ten miles per hour 
while in the vicinity of such school.
Where a “STOP” traffic regulation sign has been
placed on a street, no person shall pass such sign without 
first bringing his motor, vehicle or animal to a dead stop.
No truck or other vehicle exceeding fourteen feet 
in length sTiall be parked on Pendozi Street or Water Street 
between Mill Avenue and Eli Avenue, or on Lawrence 
Avenue between Water Street and Pendozi Street.
No horses or other animals, or vehicles drawn by 
horses or other animals, shall be parked on Bernard Avenue 
between Abbott Street and Ellis Street, on Water Street 
between Mill Avenue and Eli Avenue, or on Pendozi Street 
“between Mill Avenue and Eli Avenue; said parking spaces 
being reserved for automobiles and motor trucks.
No vehicle shall be parked opposite the Post Office 
fox’ a period exceeding five minutes.
W h e re  g u id e  lin e s  fo r  th e  p a rk in g  of v eh ic le s  h a v e  
b een  p a in te d  o r O th erw ise  m a rk e d  o n  a p y  s tre e t ,  a ll v eh ic les  
sh a ll  be  p a rk e d  c le a r  of a n d  b e tw e e n  s u c h  lines.
No automobile or other vehicle or horse or other 
animal shall be parked; tied or left standing on any. lane 
or alley within the First Glass Fire Limits of the City of 
Kelowna, '
Kelowna, B. C„
September 25th, 1929.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
- • 7-2c
G R EEN  TE A  ROOM S 
epR  SAT.F. ___ _
Tenders will be receiA’'ed by the un­
dersigned up to October 19th for pur­
chase-of—the- Greem. Tea_^Rpoins, Kel­
owna, as a going concern, including 
new building, furniture and real estate.
The highest tender not necessarily 
accepted. . '
■ A E. ^1. CARRCTHER.S.
Official Administrator for, South 
Okanagan Iriectoral District.
7—4c
HMDWAREiTD.
M A C H IN ISTS, W E L D E R S  
T IN S M IT H S  & PLU M B ER S
W e carry a full line of
S H E L F  AND H EA V Y  H A R D ­
W A RE, P A IN T , LAM ATCO, 
F ir Veneer and W all'B oard
M ,
— Xic]cet-Ageivt;TXhi.s-4:iclcct-costS-fift3J- 
doilars and allows you a three-day 
hangover in Montreal.” '
Purchaser: “And Iiow much if I
don’t get drunk?”
Modernism: Killing scrub stock to
improve the breed; permitting the m ar­
riage of half-tvits whose progeny will 
be supported by the taxpaycr-s.
PAGE SIX t u b  KBI^OWMA COURIltK AND OKANAGAN QECHARDI8T
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KOLOH
Carbon Paper
in the BLACKAM OOR Kradc is one of 
the best Typewriter Carbon Papers on 
the market. BE SU R E TO  ASK FO R  
T H E  BLACKAM OOR GRADE.
Price. $3.50 a box.
KOLOK TYPEWRITER  
RIBBONS
These ribbons arc of the finest quality 
and arc put up in air-sealed tins which 
keeps them in excellent sliapc. Kolok 
Ribbons arc made to fit all makes of 
typewriters. Price, $1.00 each.
Both these products arc British , 
Manufacture.
P. B. WILLITS &  C O .
Phone 19
PH A R M A C ISTS & ST A T IO N E R S
K ELO W N A , B.C.
MEMBEeS’ BULLETIN 
tUTOMOBILE CLUB OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
This Club respectfully asks that the parents of this city 
and district bring forcibly to the attention of their children 
the very grave danger in two riding on a bicycle built for 
one, and the danger of “trick” riding without touching the 
handlebars. Last week two boys escaped instant death 
by a rhiracle—and miracles don’t happen every day.
H. G. BOWSER, Secretary, Royal Anne Hotel.
“IS YOUR MEMBERSHIP PAID UP ? ”
■ ■ ........ ...... ................ .....■....- ..... -SO-tfe-
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
SPEND XM AS IN THE O LD  LAND• . ....... . ...........  .1 * ■ , •
Convenient Connections made with all Christmas Sailings 
' from M ontreal and Halifax, via
CONTINENTAL LIMITED
Through all steel radio-equipped train between 
V A N CO U V ER ~  KAM L O O PS — M O N TR EA L
Apply to
A. J. H U G H ES. Can. Nat. Station,
Agent, Can. Nat. Rlys. Kelowna, B. C.
. The Largest Railway System In  America
^  J n s t i r a r i c e
As the cold nights of fall will soon be with us, the danger 
of fire to HOME and INDUSTRY increases.
Fires in heating stoves and furnaces will soon be started. 
Make sure that all stovepipe connections in your home are 
not defective and chimney flues are cleaned NOW.
The intelligent and cautious property owner will not fail 
to be amply protected by Fire Insurance. W ILL YOU ? 
REMEMBER! There is n e v e r h o u r  in the day or night 
but that, somewhere in Canada, a home, church, school or 
industry is being destroyed;.by_ fire.
Fire Insurance has saved many an Industry from Ruin, 
many a familj" the Humiliation of being Victims of the 
worst.form'of poverty—Respectable Recipients of Charity.
G E 0 . F . BOLTON
A B SO L U T E  SE C U R IT Y  K E L O W N A , B. C.
Seven years oh the Head O f­
fice Staff of the largest Fire 
Insurance Company in the 
world.
Representative Insurance 
Companies with over $400,- 
000,000 Reserves, who pay all 
honest losses promptly with­
out quibbling or red tape.
6-8-2C
EM BA RRA SSIN G  M O M EN TS
(JOeCLCAiVOUft 
VA/4y UHTW 
A  s o u e s r  
SWAKl t H V ^  
U/MSN VdU 
YOUf^-
3 A S S V
■ 5W4l̂ k
9  tW. Kĥ  BrtPlD.
'id ’ *4
% FO R R A D IO  AM ATEURS ^
N.B.C. Program m e For The W eek Of 
October 6th to October IZth
(N.H.—In addition to the progmin 
nics of the National Uroadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO items arc given 
which arc denoted by the initials of thi 
latter station. Tlic N.B.C. bfoadcasti 
arc made through six stations on th« 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the E ast­
ern and Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast the same mattci 
simultaneously, as some occasional^ 
Bubstitute a programme of their oyvu 
When reception is poor from the first 
station tuned in, try the others, but do 
not be di.sappointcd if you fail to re­
ceive the N.B.C. programme from som* 
of thcLii. The .six stations arc as fol­
lows: KOMO, Seattle; K H Q , SpoU-
luie; KGW, Portland; KGO, Oakland; 
KPO. .San I'rancisco; KFI. Lo.s Ang- 
eic.s)
_The Penticton Herald haj pointed
ouFeditorially that ^PrinceKniri^alrpjrr 
to .get a  fine new court house.” Tend­
ers submitted by contractors range 
from $32,728 to $27,000 and, according 
to plans, the building' will contain a 
large court room, .government officesi 
jail cells and other facilities. Says the 
Herald; “Tn the meantime. Penticton 
c.avrics on w ith  a provincial court room 
about the size of a hen coop. If a
dozen persons enter it, the room is 
~ovcrcro-wded2V--^hc---HeraId---recom-- 
mends the building of a new structure 
at Penticton—one that would cost in 
the neighbpurhood of $100,000. Kel­
owna is lacking in office, court room 
and other - government facilities to a 
.greater extent than Penticton.
Sunday, October 6
2.30 to 3.30 p.m.—.S|K'(:,ial I'hilco pro­
gramme.
3.30 to 4 i».m.—“Wliittall y\ngIi)-Per- 
,siaii.s.”
f )rc|ieslra: “( ‘.ill of, the Desert”
fH erbert), “'I’lio l)n,am Melody” 
(Rubinstein), Valse ('ai)rice, “ By the 
W aters of Minnetonka.” “ Indian 
Dawn,’’ Selcctiotis,“SoiiK: of the l''lame” 
(.Stotart), “Song of Songs” (M oya), 
March. “ Rakoezy” (Strauss). “O 
Mother Dear, Jerusalem" (W ard).
4 to 5 p.in.—.Sunday afternoon con­
cert.
(Orchestra. “Marclie. Slav” (Tschaik- 
owsky), “Siou.x Serenade” (Skilton); 
Tenor Solos, “Cielo c Mar,” from “La 
Gioconda” (Ponehielli), “La Donna e 
Mobile^’ from ’“Rigolctto” (V erdi); 
Orchestra. “W ithin ' tlie Walls of 
China” (iave ly ); Quartette, GostlcI 
Hymns and Songs; Orchestra, “La 
Colombc” (Gounod), “Indian Lam ent” 
(D vorak); Tenor Solo.s, “Coltlc Back 
to Sorrento” (Curtis). “Occhi tli fata” 
(D enza): Orchestra. Variation, “Callir- 
hoe" (G ham inade); Quartette, Gospel 
HymnA. Ami _ Sqiigs; Grchesjtra, “V lt­
ava” (Sm etana). Ballet Music ffotn 
“Faust,” P art 2 (Gounod).
5.15 to 6.15 p.m.—-“Collier’s Radio 
H our.”
6.15 to 6.45 p.m.—Atwater Kent pro­
gramme.
7.15 to 7.45 p.'ni.—“Studebaker 
Champions.”
7.45 to 8 p.m.—“Enna Jettick Melod­
ies.” ; '
Monday, October 7
, 6 to 6.30 p.m.—:Edison programme,
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—“General Motors 
Family Party.”
—Jolni-PIiilip..SQiLsa-and^his_celebrated 
band iii the following programme:
Band: “Stars and Stripes Forever”
(Sousa), Overture, “Rienzi” (W ag­
ner), “By the Swariee River” (Myddle- 
ton), Suite, “Cubaland” * (Sousa), 
“Summer Days in Norway” (W ill- 
m ers); Cornet Solo, “Soldier’s Dream” 
(Clark).; Band: “March of’ the Sirdar” 
(Ippolitov-Ivanov), “Southern Roses” 
(Strauss). “Semper Fidelis” (Sousa).
7.30 to 8: p.m.-r-“The Em pire Build­
ers.” . ' “T '' r  - 7: - r-r - - --
- 8 to 9 p.m.-^“Sheli Symphony Hour.”
Orchestra: Selections, “The W izard 
of the Nile” (Herbert), “Siziliotta” 
(Von Blon), “Slavic •Dance” (Dvorak), 
“Let’s Go to the , Theatre” (Lehar), 
Allegretto-Violin Sonata No. 2 (Grieg), 
“The"^Whistler and His Dog” (P ryor), 
Selections, “Tannhausef” (W agner), 
“Autumn” (Seiger), Schatswaltzer, 
“The Gypsy Baron” (Strauss), Medley 
of Scottish Airs..
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Voice of Firestone.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Plantation Echoes.”
10 to 11 p.m.—“Slumber Hour.”
Orchestra, Overture, “Semiramide”
(Rossini). “Valse Bluctte” (Drigo);^ 
Tenor Solo, to be selected; Orchestra, 
“Spinning Song” (M;endelssohn), “The 
Swan” (Saint-Saens), “In a M onastery 
Garden” (Ketelbey), “Valse des Fleu­
rs.” from “Nutcracker Suite” (Tschaik- 
owsky). Arabesque (Debussy): Tenor 
Solo, to be selected; Orchestra. “In the 
Silence of the N ight” (Rachmaninoff), 
“Unfinished Symphony” (Schubert).
Tuesday, O ctobers
,6 to 7 p.m.—“Eveready H our.”
7 to 7.30 p.m.—“Clicquot Club Eski­
mos.’’
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“C. A. Earle Orches- 
tradians.”
8 to 9 p.m.—“Radio-Kcith-Orpheum 
H our.”
9 to  9.3(Tpmg—“The Parker Duofold
Fam ilj^ ’̂  :
10 to 11 p.m.—“Spotlight Review.”
11 to 12 p.m.-r-“MusicaI Musketeers.”
W ednesday, October 9
6.30 to 7,30 p.m.—“Palnioliye Hour.”
Ensemble, “Ponipanola;” Soprano
and Tenor Duet, “Babes in the 
W oods;” Orchestra, “In Monte Carlo;” 
Revellers. “My Ohio Home;” Soprano 
SQlor~“HjTiin~'to ^the Sunr’̂ ~from “Le 
Coq d’O r” ; Orchestra, “Bolero"; Teiior 
Solo, “Auf Wiederseheii;” Revellers, 
“V^aiting at the End of the Road;” 
Orchestra, Tango, “La Seduction;” 
Ensemble; “Along the Gypsy T rail:” 
Soprano Solo, “My Old Kentucky 
H om e;” Orchestra, “There’s Something 
Spanish in Your Eyes;’’ Tenor Solo, 
“The Desert Song;” Revellers. “My 
Scandinavian G irl;” Soprano and Con­
tralto Duet, “Carolina, Moon;” Orches-. 
tra, ’’Painting the Clouds with Sun­
shine:!!—E nsemble “Swe -̂t .Adeline.”
*• ' '' >x>V • \ y/'
WINNJCR O F B R IT A IN ’S T O U R IS T  T R O P H Y  C H A IR E D  
More than one hundred thousand people saw the most exciting road 
raCe ever held in the British Isles when J. P. Potts, riding a Grindlcy Peerless 
motorcycle, won the Senior Tourist Trophy in the Isle of Mian at an average 
speed of 6(»,25 in.p.h. The course is over mountain ridges and down steep val­
leys for some two hundred miles, and contains some of the most dangerous 
hairpin bends possible. The winner (P o tts), is seen above being chaired after 
wmiiiiig^tliVYacc. ■ ----  ~ ----------  ~ ----
tions from ‘(Robin Hood” (DcKoven).
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.—“Standard Symph­
ony Hour.”
Orchestra: Overture, “T ancredf’
(Rossini), “Libeslied” (Kreisler), In ­
termezzo. “Jewels of the Madonna” 
( W olf-Fcrrari), “Chanson T riste” 
(Tschaikowsky), “Marche* Slav” 
(Tschaikowsky). “Over the Hills and 
Far Away” (Grainger), “March of the 
Little L ead ' Soldiers” (Piernc) ; “A 
Musical Snuff-Box” (Liadow). “ Ride 
of the V alkyries” (V\'’agner), “T raumc” 
(W agner). “Pomp and Circumstance” 
(Elgar).
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Max Dolin and His
Kylectrqnecrs.” .
,9 to 9-30 p.hi.-—“Memor}^ Lane.’I
10 to 11 p.m,—“NBC Green Room.”
11 to 12 p.m!—“Musical Musketeers.”
Friday, October 11
6 to 6.30 p.m.— ‘Interwoven Pair.”
6.30' to 7 p.m.—“Philco’s Theatre
Memories.’’ - , ■ ! “  - ^
7 to 7.30 p.m.—!‘Arnistrong Quak­
ers.” ■'
Ehsemble, “Lady; Be Good” (Gersh­
w in); Soprano Solo,“ Winds in the 
South” (Scott); Orchestra, Cuban 
SerenadiJr’ “Suite of Serenades” (H er­
bert); Quartette, “Lonely Troubadour” 
(K lenner); Orchestra, with Guitar In- 
terlude.s. “Song of the Islands” (K in g ); 
Quartette. “Come to Face” (M artin); 
Soprano and Contralto Duet.“ Slumber 
Boat;” Orchestra, “ Lonesome Little 
Doll;” Ensemble, “Riff Song” (Rom- 
bergL .
7.30 to 8 p.m.—Armour programme.
8 to 9 p.m.—“RCA Hour.’’
Orchestra, Carillon. “L ’Arlesienne”
(Bizet): Contralto Solo,: “Call of the 
Old Mission Bells” (Dolin): Orches­
tra. ’’Les Cloches de St. Malo” (Rim- 
m er); Tenor Solo. “The Call of the 
Open Sea” (M oore); Orchestra, “Valse
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  STO CK
IS S U E  A R O U SES IN T E R E S T
F A S H IO N  FA N C IE S
F A S H IO N  LO O K S ON T H E  RO SY  
SID E
7.30 to 8 p.m.—Stroinberg-Carlson 
proerramme.
Orchestra. Overture, "A Midsum­
mer Night’s Dreani” (Mendelssohn). 
Canzonetta^ fo r String Orchestra (Sib­
elius).; Piano Solo, First Movement, 
Concerto in A Minor (Grieg); Violin, 
Violincello, Harp, Organ " 'h1 Orches­
tra. "Adoration” (Filipiicci); . Orches­
tra, Wa;itzes. “Eugen Onegin” (Tsch- 
aikpwsky).
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Roads to Romance.” 
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“The Hill Billy Boys.” 
10 to 11 p.m.— “Cotton jBlossoni 
MinstCels.”
11 to 12 p.m.—"Musical Musketeers.”
, Don’t go hunting until you are ac­
quainted with the game laws.
Thursday, October 10
7 to 7.30 p.m.—-Halsey, Stuart pro­
gramme.
Orchestra: March, “El Dorado”
(H erbert), “Thou Swell,” from “Con­
necticut Yankee’’ (Rodgers), “ ’S W on­
derful.” from “Funny Face’’ (Gersh­
win), Entr’Acte Gavotte (Gillet), E x­
cerpts from “Eileen” (H erbert); Selec-
± 1 2
Flotation By New Owners Of Okana­
gan Telephone System
Interest has been manifested in the 
issue made by R. P. Clark & Co. 
(Vancouver) Ltd., of the class “A” 
stock of the Canadian American Pub­
lic. Service Corporation, which recently 
acquired the Okanagan and Revelstoke 
telephone systems. I t w a s  stated in a 
recent issue Yir TH ^‘FinahVial“Ne‘w s“of 
W estern Canada that, in view of R. P 
Clark & Company’s association with 
this financing, Brig.-General H. F, Mc­
Donald, C.M.G., D.S.O., is taking a 
place on the Board of Directors of. the 
Okanagan Telephone Company as re­
presenting the, Canadian shareholders 
•• Of Brig.-General McDonald, The F i­
nancial News says in part: “Not only 
AVill General McDonald’s financial ex­
perience and knowledge be of value to 
the company, but the fact that, prior to 
suffering injuries in the war which pre­
cluded him from further professional 
work, he was a coiisulting engineer 
will be of value in the operating end of 
the eprporatiori.”
Many unusual features makes the of­
fer an interesting one. I t  represents an 
issue of fourteen thousand participating 
class “ A” stock of $1.75 optional divid 
end series in Canadian American Pub­
lic Service Corporation, a company 
which controls by stpek ownership and 
operates the Okanagan and Revelstoke 
telephoiie systems. ••
Nine exchanges, with 4;931 telephone 
stations or connections, serve a popula­
tion in excess of 30,000 in Revelstoke; 
Enderby,, Armstrong, Vernon, Kelow 
na, Peachland, Summerland, Saftnon 
Arm and Penticton.,. These are agricul­
tural, canning, lumbering and mining 
centres with a good record of, stability. 
The fixed assets of the company tptal 
$1,100,000. A statem ent of the earnings 
of these-.consolidated units under the 
Okanagan Telephone Co. and its sub­
sidiaries for the past two years shows 
a substantial income. -
The sharps as issued by R; P. Clark 
& Company through its head office and 
branches are redeemable at any time 
on thirtv davs’ notice.
Fashion peek.s through rose-coloured 
glasses this season, tor some of che 
most beautitul clothes to be shown next 
month are of that delectable shade. Sa­
tin in a particularly beautiful rose beige 
shade is a popular, medium >vith the 
styli,sts apd designers who influence the 
mode.
-The. depirtpd here is fashioned
of a soft beige rose satin, that is becom­
ing to both blondes and brunettes. Im ­
portant features of this frock are the 
line. The skirt is two-tired with irreg- 
square decolletage and the high waist- 
ular circulay panels which tall in great 
length, almost touching the floor on 
both sides. The classical lines of this 
dress arc unusually becoming.
Bluette” (D rigo). Angelus from 
“Scenes Pittoresques” (M assenet), 
‘‘Morning. Noon and Night” (S uppe); 
Scientific Lecture, by H enry M. Hyde: 
“ Divisipns of T im e;” . Contralto Solo, 
“Love’s Qld Sweet Soup^’ (MpIIqy); 
Orchestra, Overture, “Jeanne d’A rc’-! 
(Verdi); Tenor Splo. selectipns from 
“Faust” (Gounod); Orchestra. Pizzi­
cato Bluette (Lax: lc)rBa:cchanale.”“Aut- 
umn and W inter” .(GlazoimOy).
9 to 9.30 p.iii.—Borden programine.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Union Service Sta­
tion Four.”
10 to 10.30 p.m.—“In the Parlour.”
10.30 to 11 p.m.—“The Nomads.” 
Orchestra, “El Trresistable” (Log-
atti-Lam pe). “Dimanchc de Mai” 
(Gabriel-M arie),,“A Chippewa Vision” 
(Buscii); Piano Solo. Nocturne in F  
Sharp Major (Chopin): Orchestra,
“Sur Les Pointes” (D am aele); Sop­
rano Solo, Sereiiade (Gounod); Or- 
■clu'stra, “Little Song’’—fD’A m brosio), 
Tan.go. “Amoroso.”
11 to 12 p.m.—;“Musical. Musketeers.”
Saturday, October 12
6 to 7 p.m,—“General Electric H our.” 
Orchestra,-Overture, “William .Tell”
( Rossini). Minuet, C minor Symphony 
(M ozart); Soprano Solo. “Kiss Me 
Again” (H erbert); Orchestra, “Missis­
sippi Suite” (Ferde G rofe); H arp Solo. 
“Sea Nymphs’’ (Shilkret): Orchestra. 
“Spring, Beautiful Spring” (Lincke); 
Soprano Solo, “Ah. Fors e Lite” (V er­
di); Orchestra with- Soprano. Selec­
tions; ‘“rh e  Show Girl” (Gershwin); 
Flute Solo. Arabesque (Shilkret) ; ’Cel- 
lo Solo. “The Swan”, (Saint-Saens): 
Soprano Solri, Habanera. "Carm en” 
(B izet): Orchestra. ” Les Preludes”
(Liszt).
7 to 8 p.ni.—“Lucky Strike H our.”
8 to 8.30 jt.m.—“Temple of the Air.” 
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Launderland Lyrics.”
10 to n  p.m.—“Tales Never Told.”  ̂
11 to 12 p.m.—r“Musical Musketeers.”
m
A  Thought O n Trusts
THE LIVING TRUST
One of the most useful, iiiterestiug and helpful functions of 
onr service is “the living trusL.” This modern amt highly satisfactory 
luetliud of makiiig definite iirovision for certain purposes merits your 
thorough coiisideraliou.
The idea is exceedingly flexible ami takes many dillerent forms, 
depending on the purpose each individual wants to accomidish.
One man ereated a living trust for his wife. Thi.s gives her a 
regular income on which she can ilefmitely plan to run her household. 
This man knows that regardless of any rcvei'.sqs which may overtake 
his bisiness, be need nut ask bis wife to lower tlie standaul of living 
to which .she has been accustomed.
Another man wanted to get away from all his business cares 
for two years. Through a living irtlst. all his atlairs arc looked after, 
sucli as income from securities and rentals, payments fpr insurance, 
t; îxes and clul) dues, and I'egular allowance checks are sent to his 
deiieiulents. A trust of this kind can be ma<le complete, or one can 
reserve certain functions fpr himself. It can be made for a period of 
six months, a year or a lifetime.
Other men use the living trust to establish a fund to educate 
a son, to give a married daughter an indopemlont income, or to en­
dow an educational or charitalilc institution.
In fact, there are as many diiTcrent kinds of living trusts as 
there are needs along this line.
A conference about any idea you may have in mind will be 
strictly confidential and will not imply any obligation on your part.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO’Y
P H O N E S : 332 and 98 K E L O W N A , B .C . 
TR U ST E E S, EX E C U T O R S, IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K IN G , ETC.
■I tt n  f i  ■
TONIGHT-
‘‘ The Man I
Lov‘ 99
Next Friday and Saturday 
dct. 11th and 12th
“THE DONOVAN 
AffAIR”
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY, O C T O B E R  4th and 5th
'  f* i 4
X
iwna CHARIES ROGERS amp“™-------- - -----  ̂ -....
—- Also' — ■
A B E A U T IF U L  CO LO R P IC T U R E , “W hen Skies Are Blue”
And “Our Gang” Comedy and Fable 
Matinees, 3.30. 10c and 25c E venings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
M ONDAY AND TU ESD A Y , O C T O B E R  7th and 8th
MONDAY NIGHT WE ARE GIVING
away 1 Simmons Bed, complete, with Springs and Mattr^tss. 
See it at Kelowna Furniture Store.
NORMA SHEARER
■'■ — .IN — - - ' ■
“ T h e  L a s t  o f  ^  
„ M r s .  C h e y n e y ”
■ . ■ . ■ ■ - W ith -
B A SIL  R A TH B O N E, H E R B E R T  BU N STO N , GEO . BARRAUD
From the play by Frederick Lonsdale 
Through the upper cnist of London’s swankiest society crashes the 
mysterious and charming Mrs. Cheyney. leaving a trail of broken 
hearts aiid vanished jewels. ,
Here is i beautiful Norma Shearer’s finest screen role. The Lonsdale 
play that ran eight months on Broadway makes a perfect vehicle for 
the talents of the fascinatin.g star. ^
■ ■ — Also —•
—  — ----- “̂O ur Gang” Comedy and Pathe Review^ — --------- -
Matinees, 3.30. 10c and 25c - Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED N ESD A Y  AND TH U RSD A Y , O C TO B ER  9th and 10th
KEN MAYNARD
-  IN
f f
■With his W onder Horse TARZAN 
T H E  BEST O F  T H E  OLD W EST EN A C TED  BY T H E  B EST
O F T H E  NEVF !
You’ll see Ken as a rodeo conte.stant. riding, roping, bulldogging and 
racing as he has never done before.
You’ll see the world’s greatest rodeo stars competing at the Annual 
Cheyenne Rodeo. , • ,
You’ll see Tarzan doing new and-bette.r Ken fighting for
glorv'and the honour of a lady’s name.
You’ll see the utmost in outdoor adventure drama when you see 
“C H E Y E N N E .” ,
, , 7 ’ ! ' ■— Also, —
News and Comedy “SO L E  S U P P O R T ”
-Matinees,-3.3P,—10e-and-25c-------  F.vemngs. 7 .l5_aiid .9 ,-2Q-C—and_3-5.c_
G IV E N  AW AY F R E E  AT EM PR ESS, M ONDAY, OCT. 14th 
1 Blue Serge Suit from The Oak Hall; 1 Lady’s Winter 
Coat, from Fumerton’s.
— SE E  — '
LON CHANEY in “WEST OF ZANZIBAR”
ra n  Ci S  D KB B- m m?
TH U K SD A Y . O C TO B ER  3rd, 1*
FR O M  M O N T R E A L
‘T o Cherbourg-—Southampton-Antw<trp
O ct. 24, Nov. 23 .............. . Montclare
Nov. 7  ......... ..................... ... M ontrose
T o  Cherbourg-Southam pton^Ham burg
O ct, 17, Nov. 14 ...;..... ....... . M ontcalm
T o Belfast—Liverpool-—Qlasgoiw 
' Oct. 18, Nov. 15, Dueness of Richmond
Oct. 26, jNov.^26 ...............  Minnedosa
Nov. 1 ........  Duchess of Atholl
Nov. 8 .... ................ ........... ...... Melita
Nov. 22 .................. Duchess of York
T o  Liverpool
‘‘Oct. 25 .....■........ ....... Duchess of York
FR O M  Q U EB EC  
To Cherbourg—Southampton
'O ct. 31 ........ . Em press of Scotland
T o  New York
Nov. 23 ............ Empress of Australia
- A pply- to
J .  J . ---------------- -
S.S. G eneral Pass. A gent, 
C .P .R . S tation . V ancouver. 
Telephone 
Seym our 2630
WGRI D'S GREATESTiTl?AVEl:SySTEM
^TheWorUTs Greatest Travel S y s te m
1929  -  1930
WINTER
C K U i S E S
'The Canadian Pacific has its  own 
•o Hi CCS in 35 Asiatic ports and 52 
, E u r o p e a n  c i t i e s  . . . regular 
''routes covering two-thirds of the 
g lobe . . . connecting systenas 
such as State Railways of I n ^  
. . . enuse experience covering 
500,000 m iles. This g rea tes t 
s in g le  tra v e l system  presen ts 
these cruises for 1929-30.
ROUND-THE-WORLD
From New York, Dec. 2 — 137 
‘days: E m p ress  of A u s tra lia , 
21,850 gro^ tons. From $2000.
MEDITERRANE.AN
Tw o c ru ise s  73 -d ay  e ac h , 
Em press of Scotland (Feb. 3 ) . . .  
' Empressof France (Feb.l3). Both 
Trom New York, As low as $900.
lfyoahaveagoodtraeelagcnl,ask him—or
J. J . F O R S T E R  
S.S, General Pass: A gent, 
C .P.R . S tation, Vancouver.
' '*’Carrtt C anad ian  P acihe Travetlera ' ' 
ChcQuea . . .  G ood th e  W orld O ver"
Canadian
A 3 R
I
V:
T H E  ART O F  A C C O M PA N IM EN T
It is surprising the number of 'cpute 
capable solo pianists who are unable 
to accompany a singer. Even when ac­
companiments to songs were easy and 
little better- than vamping exercises, 
this was’ the case. Nowadays, when the 
accompaniment "is considered as iy9" 
portant as the voice line this disability 
is intensified. '
W hen all is said and done, the ac­
companist must be a- better musician 
than 'the^olo: p ianishf 'H e niust^be~ad- 
aptable and capable of transposing any 
song at a; moment’s notice.^ H e must 
enter fully into the spirit of the work, 
anticipating every inflection of mood 
on the part of the soloist.
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANACiAN ORCHa RDIST
♦  T W E N T Y  .YEARS AGO
♦
■I* (From  the files of “The Kelowna 
■fr . Courier”)
Thursday, September 30, 1909
"K’ain, rail) and buckets of it. More 
iia.s fallen in the jiast ten days than in 
tlie previous six weeks, and there will 
he no more dust lhi« year. While pos 
sihly a little (lain.'iKe will he ilonc to  
second cro|)H of hay that farmers have 
inen late in Karneriiig, on tlio other 
hand the moisture will «Jo mitcli good in 
fitting the soil for f.ill ploughing, and 
in other directions, and few people 
will lie found to grumble.”
If * *
/\n emiuiry was held on SejU. 27tli 
hy Cliief Boiler Inspector Pock and In 
spcctor Downing in regard to the mis- 
hai) which wrecked, the engine in the 
city power house on v\ugust 21st. 'J'hc 
inspectors made a tlioroiigli cxann'na- 
lion of tlie power house aiid'^iachinery 
;iiul heard a iiiiinlier of witne.sscs,
,\t  the conclusion of tlic proceedings, 
Mr. Peck gave a suniming up of the 
eircinnstanees but said that an official 
decision could not: I)c issued until a blue 
print of the jilant as installed was avail- 
aide for study.' The accident, he stat­
ed, had evidently been caused by water, 
either coming back from the condenser, 
coming in froin tlie exhaust pipe, going 
into the conden.ser through the pipe 
from the pumps, or through the valve 
on the end of the discharge being par­
tially closed. There were thus four 
w:iys in whicli the accident could have 
happened, and he thought that they 
were four too many an d 'th a t I’loiie of 
tliein should be possililc. The plant 
should l)e so arranged that a little slip 
of nicmory would not wreck it, and it 
was pot a good plan to have too maiiy- 
devices relying on cIo.se attention for 
tlieir proper opei-atipn. AH people 
forgot things at times, and the htirnan 
factor had to he reckoned with. Acting 
on his own responsibility, he vvould 
have'done the same as Mr. Crowe (as­
sistant englinccr in charge when the 
jireakdown. occurred) had„ done, al­
though he might not have shut down in 
the .same way.- So far as he could re­
member the evidence, he did not think 
Crowe was to blame one particle.
CANADIAN BA NK  CLEA RIN G S
Canadian bank clearings for the first 
ten months of 1928 were $19,882,000,000 
as comviared with $15,919,000,000 for 
the same period in 1927,
STOCKWEtt’S tTD.
G EN E R A L M ER C H A N TS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
W E  CAN S H O W  Y O U  the 
real thing in
CABINET HEATEBS
“Enterprise” and “ Good Cheer” 
A few  used H eaters also.
W A L L  P A P E R  SPEC IA LS  
T E A  SE T S, 23 pieces 
from $1.95
B U ILD  B. C.
EVERY
PENNY
REMAINS IPORATgLi i k £ .
Citizens of British Columbia own 
Pacific Milk. Every pepny re­
mains here. W hen the money you 
spend is spent at home its circula­
tion remains near your own door 
and some of it is apt to stop there. 
Besides you choose in ‘ Pacific a 
real good milk.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
. Asseciation
p a c k e r s  o f  p a c i f i c  M ILK
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
• Say what you will about the postage 
stamp, it 'Sticks to OPe thing till it gets
-there.
C A N A D I A N
M AIN L IN E  
to all points in the Middle 'West.
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across The Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—'Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily, service.
VANGOUVER-NANAIMO
D aily and Sunday Service. 
----- Frequent SailingS 'to^—
ALASKA
and w ay ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express , Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the •world 
over.
- r rm
4 /  .
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I ' " M,
V ILLA G E DhiSEKTlCD BY JKW.S AFTICR ARAB ATTACK
Mc-kore Chaim stands deserted ami :ilonc. except for the British outpost placed there to warn of appro.ichiiig 
Aral) bandu. After M.osl<;in: raids the Jewish inhabitants of tins suburb of Jerusalem fled to the mother c y.
F IN E  P IE C E  O F  A C TIN G  '
BY NORM A SH E A R E R
Canadian Star Cleverly Fills Title Role 
Of “The Last Of Mrs. Chcyncy”
Charles “ Buddy’’ Rogers and Marian 
Nixon will appear in "Rod Lips” at the 
liinprcss Theatre on h'riday and .Satur­
day. Rogers and Miss Nixon make an 
excellent team and the picture is one of 
the Iie.st in whieh the two stars have 
apiieared.
“The Last Of Mrs. Cheyney”
Nonna Shearer in “The Last of Mrs. 
Cheyney,” her latest production, brings 
to the Empress Theatre screen in sup­
erb fashion on Monday and Tuesday 
one of the most surprisiu" and enter­
taining heroines -of present-day drama. 
The plot deals with an aristocratic, 
sophisticated and thoroughly charming 
lady crook, who hoodwinks the elite of 
British society into accepting her as 
one of their own number solely that 
she may make them her victims. She 
works in connection with a gang, the 
head of which is her suave butler, a 
part most ably played by George Bar- 
raud.
While a house-guest at the home of 
one of the nobility.-her-underworld con­
nections and activities are accidentally 
discovered by Lord Dilling, who has 
a'lreddy lost his heart to her. Shocked, 
hut still enamoured, he uses his inform­
ation to force his attention upon her.
Then comes tjje surprising denoue­
ment of the play. Mrs. Cheyney proves 
that pride and honour sometimes rank 
very high as attributes of lady crooks: 
the tables are turned and she stillj:ome“  
off the victor of- the situation. How 
she does it and how Lord Dilling, still 
very much her admirer, wins her heart 
and does away with Mrs. Cheyney. by 
making her Lady Dilling, is romantic 
and entertaining to a degifee to please 
the most exacting.
- Basil Rathbone. recruited from -the 
stage, plays the difficult role of Lord 
Diiling in finished style. _ As Mrs. 
Cheyney, Norma Shearer is fascinat­
ing. The Canadian girl has an intrigu­
ing personality and her interpretation 
of the role has never been more ably 
presented by the leading actresses of 
the legitimate stage.
“Cheyenne”
A -motion' picture that was evidently 
constructed with but three 'prime ideas 
in mind is “Cheyenne.” The three can 
be tabbed. The first is .speed, the sec­
ond thrills and the third first-class en­
tertainment, and: all three together 
m ake-‘Cheyenhe.” Ken M ay n ard ’s lat­
est First National -vvestern feature, 
which comes to the theatre on Wedn<"=- 
day and Thursday. The picture starts 
and ends with a rodeo. Avhich is char­
acteristic. of the, photoplays Maynard 
usually appears in.
OKANAGAN MISSION i C H ER R Y  G R O W ERIS L IK E W IS E  P O E T
'I'lierc will I)e Sumlay School next 
.Sunday, at 10 a.m.
A Juinhle Sale in aid of the Parish 
Guild and the Kelowna Hospital will 
he iield at the Mission at the end of the 
month. The date w ill  be announced 
later. Will people kindly collect "jum­
ble” with a view to helping in this sale 
when, they are putting away summer 
things, etc.? * ♦ •
Will those who are kindly helping in 
the ambulance campaign please send in 
the money they have collected to Mrs. 
Murdoch not later than Sunday, the 
13th, as it has to be in Kelowna by
noon on the 15th?* ■)« *
At a meeting of the Directors of the 
W omen’s Institute, it was decided to 
write to Mrs. McGregor, of Penticton, 
and ask her to come to the Mission at 
the end of the month, if possible, the 
24th, and help us to inaugurate our 
Institute here. Details as to this meet­
ing will be published later.
At the school meeting -held on Fri­
day evening, little new business was 
done. Mr. W , D. W alker was elected 
Trustee and Mr. Middlemass, auditor. 
The water and light questions were dis­
cussed,-with the result that it was de­
cided to put in the electric light and to 
leave the water system as it is, provid­
ed the drinking water is pure.
•The' only new question that arose 
was whether all the High Schc^l chil-
dfen“ fO m P u r district'w ere^to PeT)am
for by the Board,^or only those under 
sixteen. As it seemed doubtful ■ivhether 
in any case the School-Bpard had the 
right to. undertake to pay for those over 
sixteen, the latter course was adopted.
The total, assessment for the coming 
year was set at $3;350.
LACK O F  c a r e  MAY
S P O IL  H O N E Y  CRO P
E M P IR E  TR A D E
During the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1928, Canada bought merchandise 
to the value of $249,080,052 from 
ious parts of the British Empire. Of 
this amount, $185,888,581 was spent-in 
the United Kingdom. M uring the same 
period Canada sold goods to the value 
of $499,277,376 to the Empire. The 
United Kingdom accounted for $410,- 
700.005 of this total.
Longer skirts wilL'be worn this fall, 
but the change comes too late to bene­
fit girls in 'sm all towns where crooked 
things never are forgotten. .
" CA NA D IAN  SA ILIN G S 
From  Montreal 
T o Plym outh—Havre—London
Alaunia ........... ..i........... Oct. 4, Nov. 1
Aurania - -MDct. 11. Nov. 8
Ausonia .... - Oct. 18. No'i/. la
Ascania ..... .......... . Oct. 25, Nov. 22
A N CH O R  D O N A LD SO N  
From M ontreal
-T o-B slfL -, ---------^
Letitia .... ..... - ..... ......... Oct. 4, Nov. 1
Antonia .................. ......... Oct. 11. Nov. 8
Athenia —,   —1 Oct. 18. Nov. 15
Aiidania— ..... ............... - -- Nov. 22
From  Halifax, N.S.
To Plym outh—H avre—London
Tuscania .... -....... -........ ............. • Dec. 9
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow 
Athenja ...... Dcc. 14
(Experimental Farm s Note)
The, chief object in maintaining an' 
apiary is to -produce a crop of -honey, 
this is not usually done simply for the 
fiin of doing it but for the revenue that 
can be obtained for the, honey after it 
is produced. A crop of honey repre­
sents a certain amount of investment 
and labour expended arid for which one 
naturally desires to reap adequate re­
turns. Unfortunately, h o w e v e r th is  
hope is not always realized, because a 
portion of the crop produced is too 
often allowed to go to waste and the 
labour of producing it receives rio re­
wards. Honey is a perishable article 
and, unless it is properly cared for 
aRer being harvested, it will soon fer­
ment and spoil. Save what is produced 
by first allowing all honey to -become
thoroughly ripened before it is removed 
from the bees.- Unripe honey quickly 
ferments and spoils, after it is extract­
ed. Honey that is fully ripened when 
extracted will,spoil if stored in unfav- 
ourable. conditions. Remember that 
koney contains the necessary elements 
for fermentation and. if kept in conm- 
tions favourable for the growth of the 
ferments, spoilage quickly occurs.  ̂
The honey should be extracted, 
strained and canned as soon as possible 
after it is removed from the bees and 
then stored in a cool, dry place. Comb 
honey must be stored in a warm dry 
place to prevent loss. In  an apiary 
run for extracted honey, a considerable 
amount of wax is also produced, some- 
tiines running up into several hundred 
dollars worth. Render the cappings 
and discarded combs at the erid pf 
the season, or store them ■=o that they 
arc safe from rodents or wax moth. 
A little care given to the storage bi 
liohejUo!^wa^x“nya?v^tirn'loss in to rg a i^  
For . further particulars write to the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
for Bulletin No. 33. ■
C. B. GOODERH-AM,
Dominion Apiarist.
PACKAGES FO R
D R ESSED  PO U LT R Y
For shipping dressed poultry to mar­
ket the most popular package >^_the 
box holding one dozen carcasses. That 
is the opinion of . Mr. h. G. Elford, 
Dominion Poultrv Husbandman, asjcx- 
pressed in BulleriiT-NorT^O of Mie ,Dc=
Kaslo Orchardist Puts Fruit Topics 
In  Verse
Capl. G. W est, of Kaslo, who was 
a visitor to Kelowna on Thursday last, 
calk'd at Tlie Courier office and left 
:i copy of his “Kootenay Kuts,” a little 
book of original rhyines which propos­
es to tell orchardists “how to grow fruit 
and grow rich.” W ritten in humorous 
vein (as fruit growers will readily agree 
must he the case), the little booklet of 
jingles, which is printed in readable 
type on good quality paper, provides an 
aimising half-hour of light reading, a l­
though. in some instances, metre has 
been sacrificed to “tell the story.” 
Capt. W est is a cherry grower and an 
enthusiastic booster of Kootenay cher­
ries. As a fruit grower, he has fotiiid 
it advisable to attend many of the 
growers’ meetings held throughout the 
province, and in the language of the 
poet he has painted a true though cari­
catured picture of such events. This 
passage is an example:
“Bid them bring a two weeks’ ration, 
Blankets and their beds as well,
For just when a growers’ meeting 
Will be firiished; none can tell.”
The dedication, designed to capture 
and hold interest, runs as follows:' 
“This little book I dedicate 
,To anyone who Avill 
Show me the way 
A ‘rawnche’ will pay 
Or water run uphill.”
Besides satirical p’oems on ranch­
ing, Capt. W est's 24-page booklet of
verse_deals-JightlyL.with_out-.of-door—life-
in the Kootenay. Copies are obtainable 
at Spurrier’s.
FE R R Y  t a l e s
A young chap unknown to the man 
from W estbank was the latter’s only 
companion as the ferry left the west- 
side wharf for the Kelowna_ dock on 
Saturday afternoon. Old Bill, aijpar-: 
ently,; had failed to make connection on 
time as he was nowhere tp be seen. 
The man from W estbank was disap­
pointed; he enjoyed Old Bill’s philos^ 
ophy despite.-the fact that it Nvas at 
(times irritating.
Deciding to ascertain if the young 
fellow had anything^ in his system 
worth drawing out, the regular Satur­
day afternoon commuter approached 
the rail arid stood beside him.
“Firie day, isn’t it?” he remarked.
The young man nodded. “Yes,” he 
agreed.
“Dandy day on the water too,” de­
clared the man from W estbank, before 
he realized that the assertion, in view 
p f his opening remark, was slightly 
inane.
“Yes,” said the young chap. .
“Live in Kelowna, do you?” contin­
ued the qujpstioner, refusing to be dis­
couraged.
-:“Yes.” ;■
The man from W estbank produced 
stogies. The young _ fellow declined 
politely, lighting a cigarette in prefer­
ence. .A ,
“I presume you read The Courier/’ 
said the commuter, applying a match 
to his cigar.
“Yes,^’ affirmed the young man.
“And those confounded ‘Ferry  Tales’ 
—vou read those too?”
“Yes.” . -
“I t ’s an awful line of bunk, isn’t i tr ’
“Yes.”
“That writer-should come aboard this
boat some time and pick up sorne real 
stuff.”
T he young man said nothing.
“I 'could tell him a lot of things 
that would open his eyes,” asserted the 
man from W estbank. “There are a lot 
of public questions that should be aired 
in. his column that he’d never dream
ot:
From  St. John, N.B.
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow
Athenia ..... ................i........ Dec. 13
Regular sailings every week from 
New York and Boston to London- 
derry, Glasgow. Liverpool, Cobh 
(Queenstown),' P l3rmouth, South­
ampton, London, Cherbourg and 
Havre, ?
Money Orders, D rafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full inforni- 
ation from Local Agents or Company’s 
Offices. 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver. B. C. ,
partment of .Agriculture at Ottawa. 
Standard boxes are made m different 
sizes so as to pack birds of, ditferent 
weights. It is recommended that siich^ 
boxes are used and such' packing cm-- 
ployed as will ensure the .birds fitting 
tightly, so as to avoid shifting about 
in the journey to market.
. Fpr birds iveighing 2j/4 to 3 pounds 
the inside measureinents of the ship­
ping boxes is 19-14 inches by 1^54 
es and 4 inches deep, birds from 3 to 
3y2 pounds to be shipped in dozens re- 
(piire a box 21^  inches long, 16 inches 
wideband 4)4 inches deep. Large, vvell 
finished birds .weigMhS- 
pounds ■ require a box with ins’de d i­
mensions of 26j4 inches by 18 inches 
by 5k4’inches. . ,
■ Whichever of these boxes is used 
should be lined.w ith parchment paper 
and for fancy quality it is well also to 
wrap each bird in this paper. The ap­
pearance of the birds when the box is 
opened largely determines the prices
The young chap nodded in silent 
affirmation. .
“The problems confronting the fruit 
induMrv get more than their share of 
hoy air,” continued W estbank’s sage, 
“bu t'no th ing  is .said of the social life 
in the Orchard City; very little is said 
of possible industries that should be 
encouraged in Kelowna; a thousand and 
one things which we discuss to great 
length on this boat on Saturdays never 
come to light.”
A p^eriod of silence followed. The 
boat was nearing the ferry wharf. The 
young man threw away his cigarette?
“ Saj'.” the man from W estbank call­
ed as the young chap moved away, “do 
van know who writes ‘Ferry Tales’.''”
“Yes ” ........
“W ho?’’ ■
“I do.”
.Another voya.ge was over.
Isabelle Burnada is to give a recital 
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
on Sunday. November 24th, commenc­
ing at 9 p.m. eastern standard time. 
'The concert is to be broadcast by the 
C.N.R. network pnd by several hook­
ups in the’middle western states.
that they will bring,
Wit]i dressed poultry as with many 
other articles of merchandise the paste­
board carton is taking the place of 
wodden boxes. Mr. Elford recom­
mends a carton 6 inches high, 6 inches 
wide and 11 inches long for a 5 or 6 
pound roaster, or two broilers.
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The V IC TR O LA
BRINGS MUSIC TO YOUR HOME— 
As You Like It — When You Want It
Grand Opera by the 
world’s greatest sing­
ers. Popular dance 
numbers by interna­
tionally famed orch­
estras. Instrum ental 
and vocal solos by 
the most famed a rt­
ists brought right in­
to  your home for 
your pleasure.
T h e n ew  V ic to r  as  
illu stra ted  is  
priced at
$ 9 5 .0 0
com p lete .
'Prade in your old in­
strument as part pay­
ment. Balance on 
easy terms.
M a s o n  & R i s c h ,  L td .
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Bernard Avenue . Box 415
F O R  S A L E
N E W  H O U S E , c lo se  in, la th  and p lastered , c o n s ist in g  of 
four room s, room  for bath, etc . (n o t y e t in sta lled ). C oncrete  
fou ndation , fu ll b asem en t, e lectr ic  lig h t, c ity  w ater.
$1,600.00, terms to  be arranged.
O w ner le a v in g  K elo w n a  to take up n ew  p o s itio n ; w illin g  
to  accept g 6 o d  Ford car or tru ck  as part paym en t. A p p ly —-
MRRIITHERS & WILSON, LTD.
___ ______r e a l  e s t a t e - and IN SU R A N C E  “
M antle-W ilson Building , Bernard Avenue
EA S Y  and E A S IE H E
VACUIM WASHERS
W e are also displaying our N E W
N o - W r i n g e r  E a s y  W a s h e r
S ee  th em  at th e store of
C. W. C0PE -  BERNARD AVE.
Free demonstration in youf home. t
8-1 c
EM B A R R A SSIN G  M O M EN TS
V 3 U  R e  D£A40A/5rrf^A^Ar( 
'~X H ^  0 ^  a
C A M v / i s  V W i
oe* P O P S  A  ^
£> 1929. King Ffaturct Inc., Great DrlUfO riahta rM4rv«L 9 - / ^
Mr. T. W. Mackenzie, of_ the Graz­
ing Lands Department, Victoria, ac­
companied by Mr. W. H. Browne, of 
Nelson, attended a ineeting o f Peach- 
laild citizens in the Municipal Hall on 
Tuesday of last week.. Mi"- Mackenzie 
came to investigate the possibilities of 
stocking sheep on individual orchards 
in_iheAli.strictrand-to.obtain-i&for-matiGn- 
regarding grazing conditions, etc. A 
committee of three, consisting of Mes­
srs. L. B. Fulks, R. H arrington arid C. 
C. Inglis.‘ w a s ' appointed to ascertain 
if local growers would be interested in 
the scheme and, if so, the possibility of 
forming one or more sheep clubs. A 
membership of five is necessary to the 
forming of a club.
A number of people, who have been 
trying to figure out ju s t what a woman 
wishes to  indicate when she .sticks her 
hand out the car window, will be inter­
ested in , the deduction of a. loc.'il m an 
on the subject. According to  him, it 
indicates the glass in the left front 
window has been rolled down.—-The 
-British-ColnmbianT
“ Don’t you know that yon should 
always give half of the road to a 
woman driver?” asked the police of a 
motorist who came near having a col­
lision with another car.
"1 always do,” replied the man, 
“when I find out which half of the road 
she wants.”
*  J
I ' I , ' t I
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MORNING -  NOON -  NIGHT
F irst th in g  in the m orning lo  round out the brcakiast. 
For th e  children  at noon or ju st in from  sch ool to in v igor­
ate an<l stim u late  them .
L a st th in g  at n ig h t... to g o  to bed w ith  your feet warm.
For the h u nter or fisherm an in the therm os bottle .
For th e golfer- at the n in eteenth  hole.
F or every  tim e— F or every  person  
A  T on ic  — A  F ood  —  A  B everage
In  the cold weather use it hot 
In  the hot weather use it cold
VITONE-T H E  M A L T  C H O C O L A T E  F L A V O R ­E D  D R IN K .
V IT O N E  —  30 cen ts  and 55 cen ts  a tin
The McKenzie Com pany, Lim ited
Use Our Telephone — No, 214
i f .
0
Cliristinas
FOR THE OLD COONTRY
$ 5 .0 0  PER BOX
Ireland. 50c extra
ANY VARIETY
Order now to ensure specially selected fruit and satisfac­
tory delivery to your friends for Christmas.
CALL OR PHONE 67 KELOWNA, B.C.
M A T I f ’l?  WILLOW GROUSE CLOSED on Sept. 
i W l  30th. DO NOT FORGET !
G U N S !
.22 Single Shot, new ...... $5.00 to $7.50
.22 Repeater, hew ........ $15.00 to  $22.00
.303 B.S.A. Sporting Model, new, $45 
.32 Special .......i...—.......... $25.00
.33 W inchester ........... . $20.00
.25-20 Winchester, like new — $20.00 
.25-35 Winchester, , peep
sight . ................ ,..... . $25.00
I .30-30 Remington, pump ............ $25.00
Ross, like new .......... —...... $25.00
B TrTPf. 303 Savage ....... .......... ............ $20.00
.22 H. P., Lyman peep sight —- $15.00
S N A P  IN  S H O T  G U N S
1 Single Barrel ...... .... .......... ..........:............ .................. ................... . $8.00
3 Double Barrel, hammer ........................... ......................... .............. $9.00
We have 100 Guns to  choose from and allow ex­
change privilege on any. _ g un , purchased from us - ----------
provided such exchange is made within three years 
of purchase.
S P U R R I E R ’S
V O LLEY  BALL T O  M AKE
ITS BOW  IN PU B LIC
Business Men And Young People Will 
Clash On Monday Night
Many iiidign.int looking counten­
ance.'. were apparent on Bernard Aven­
ue last week, and several travellers 
conuduined that business was poor as 
the local Inisiness men were too busv 
to talk. \  snrldcn ebaiiKc for the Irei- 
ter wa.s reported, however, when, after 
a confi'ienee. the Inisiness men came 
.around .sniiliiiK broadly. The gloom 
followed by a sudden change eaused 
much peridexity. and it was oidy .I'ter 
many .ittempts to encourage them to 
talk that the cause of it all was dis­
covered.
It was this: .\ppareully^ the young 
men of I'irst United Church had had 
the lemerity to challenge their ciders 
to a volley hall game. Such absurdity 
was enough to make anyone indignant, 
hence the storiny .itmosidierc on Bern­
ard Avenue. However. H arry Bovy.ser 
called a eonclave and after serious 
conference, when it was considered 
whetiier it was wise, e.xpedient and dig­
nified to tlius lav themselves open to 
have tlioir uidieaten record (never hav­
ing yet played a game) broken by the 
yoimgslers, Harry C.hapin was seen 
coming from the Royal Anne Hoted with 
his thumbs in his hell, his fingers danc­
ing on the place which is rairidly dis- 
apiH-aring. ,
When asked the cause of this evident 
good luimoiir. -Mr. Cdiapin merely 
winked at Tom Cooper, who dropped 
a sly eyelid, Leu Brown gave a little 
cough. S. Sinipscin said in scer-like 
fashion, “Wait and see,” and Tqnuny 
Griffith said something in Welsh. " By 
sticking around it was gathered that 
the big fellows had decided not only 
to..accc|)t the youngsters’ challenge to 
a vollev hall game, hut had determined 
to meet them on Monday evening next. 
And iiv order that they might give the 
youngsters a lesson they will never for­
get they decided to invite the public.
This great volley hall derhv. Captain 
H arry Bowser has announced.will com­
mence at 8 p.m. in United Church 
School, and will be followed by a 
basketball game between First Church 
team and the Old Scouts. This should 
prove a big drawing card and a fine 
opener for the season. . The game of 
volley ball between the business men 
and the young people will give the 
public an opportunity to see this fine 
game for themselves. Already volley 
ball has made a decided hit with those 
who have played it. as it is K st and 
exciting. s
K E L O W N A  H IG H  W IN S
FRO M  V E R N O N  H IG H
Lone Goal Decides Hard-Fough,t Foo t­
ball Game
(By Kelowna Hig^ School Reporter)
Kelowna and Vernon High Schools 
clashed at football here on Saturday, 
in Boyce’s field; for the opening game 
of the season, with the result that the 
local boys came out winners by the 
one lone goal of the match. Both sides 
plaT'ed clean football and th e ’game was 
hard-fought, but Kelowna had the edge 
on the boys from the north most of the 
time. At the same time, the Kelowna 
goal was in grave daiiggy two or three 
times, but the presence of mind of, one 
or two players saved the day hjvgetting 
the hall .ayyay from the threatened cita 
del in a ru s h . '
The winning goal bounced in oflf the 
goal post, completely fooling the Ver 
non goalie, H. Aitken g^^s the credit 
for kicking the counter. '
Before the-V ernon visitors returned 
home, they and the Kelowna team en­
joyed an excellent lunch in the High 
School, which some of the girls had 
very kindly prepared.
The Vernon line-up included E. Op- 
enshaw. R. Megaw, E. Gray, L. Lewis, 
M. Earle, R. Hamilton. R. Dean, J. 
Prior. H. Cochrane (Capt.). B. Lewis 
and G. James, while the Kelowna team  
was composed of AV. Burnham,. D. 
Reed, E. Cook, J. Treadgold. H. Andi- 
son, D. Campbell, M. Apsey, E. W right,. 
H. Aitken (Capt.); L. Maranda and M. 
Meikle.
Inter-H igh School League
The projected Okanagan Inter-H igh 
School Football League meets with ap­
proval amongst the Kelowna boys. It 
is to include the High Schools at K am ­
loops, Salmon Arm. Armstrong, V er­
non and Kelowna. I t is expected that 
the playoffs will take place either vat 
V^ernon or A rpistrong. Each team-wifi 
play every other team for one period of 
twenty minutes, and the team that 
makes the most goals will take the 
championship. Rumours of a cup to be 
given for the event ought to strengthen 
competition.
Well, team!) how about bringing that 
cup to Kelowna?
OKANAGAN CENTRE
.\lr, Claude Wilhains. uf Penticton, 
was a guest the pa.sl week at the liume
of his unde, Mr. R. Veiiahles, leaving 
on Monday to take a position in I’riuce
Â
R u p e i t .  ,* * i» ! ■
•Ml. and Mrs. C. Pi.Mon. inotor- 
ing I roi i i  Medford, ( )reg(jn, arrived on 
Supday. the 29th nil., for a visit at llie 
Injine of the h)riner’s parents, leaving
on Mondav last for Weiiateliee.• •  *
each year, at tliis time, the Ceiilre 
IS a very busy place, all available 
shacks and houses being filled with 
itiiu'raiit (lielcers and packers, wliile the 
pack-ing hoitses are luimmiiig over­
time.
• Mis,s F.llcii Cleed î  
the V. of 
more year
B.C..
s again enrolled at 
this being her sopho-
visit to theliesjiector Lord made a 
centre school last vveclc.■H 41 «I
Mrs, T. A. Cr.'iy was in attendance 
at the conference of tlic Associ.atioii rjf 
B.C;. School Trustees held at Nanai­
mo llie first lialf ol last week, following 
which she made a short visit at the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. I.. Seeinau. 
in Seattle, returning' on Saturday.* i* ♦
The regular moiithly meetings of the 
W omen’s Institute will lie resumed 
during this month with a session held 
at the CTonmuinity Hall on tlie 10th at 
2.30. Miss Stevens, teacher of Domes­
tic Science in tlic Vernon city ,schools, 
will give a talk on “Meats and Pickles 
demonstrating the i)rcparation of same.
. Mr. and Airs. J. L. Logie spent sev­
eral days at Suniimcrland the past 
week, returning on Monday.
D E A T H  L IS T  G ROW S IN
T E X T IL E  M IL L  R IO T S
M ARION, N.C., Oct. 3.—The num­
ber of dead as the result of the textile 
mill riots at Marion was brought up to 
four today when Lufher Bryson. 22 
year-old union member, died of bullet 
wounds in the chest and abdomen. Five 
others are believed to be dying and ten 
more are in hospitals. State troops 
were brought here to quell the dis­
orders.
William Ross, Publicity Manager 
for the Southern Division'of the U nit­
ed Textile W orkers of America, stated
today—th a t—warrants -were-being pre­
pared charging Sheriff Adkins and 
Deputy Sheriffs B, L. Bobbins, Janies 
Owens, T. M. Green. W. G. Bigger 
staff and Alley Stepp with murder.
E L IT E  FO T^N D A TldN
STO C K  SE E D
R ED U C ED  E X P O R T  F R E IG H T
R A TES O N  GRAIN  L A P S E
The reduced 
grain from
GYPROC Makes 
, Qld Homes Young
jtf By nailing the smooA, rigid, fireproof GyproC
’ sheets right over the faded walls and ceilings and 
I A then decorating, you can make the oldest home ^
look new and handsome.
& Z O
WirsprooT W allboarit
For Sale By , '
Wm. Haug & Son - -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
M O N TREA L. Oct. 3.- 
expbrt freight rates on 
Buffalo to the United States, and from 
Bay ports to Montreal and Quebec in 
Canada, lapsed on Monday a t  mid­
night. and on Tuesday the old rates 
came automatically into effect, mean- 
ifig 'an increase of two cents a bushel 
in freight rhargcft_ag.iing.t rnn.nrl.oA
port wheat—another complication in
the wheat congestion situation.
A cable from London states that far­
mers- throughour~the coiintfV  are hiU 
terly complaining that German ' grain 
is being dumped into Great Britain.
English wheat was reported to be ab­
solutely neglected hj- the millers of 
Great Britain. Meanwhile, competition 
in markets usually receptive to Cana­
dian grain is beginning to appear from' 
other grain producing countries.
The tie-up in Canada is virtually 
complete. Shipping is at a standstill, 
place the number of vessels 
at between two hundred and 
and fifty, and in ma,ny 
Elevators 
full
Officials 
tied up 
two hundred
cases their crews are laid off, 
from coast to coast are crammed 
of grain which cannot be cleared.
. The final test of this no-stocking fad 
will come on December 24th. '
(Experimental Farm s Note)
Registered seed is becoming well and 
fayourably known. Confidence in such 
seed is well placed, for all seed crops 
presented for registration in Canada are 
system atically'inspected to determine 
their suitability. This-inspection takes 
into account, in addition to, general 
quality of crop, the following specific 
features: pedigree status of seed used, 
purity of kind and variety, and free 
dom from disease. No lot of seed is 
inspected for the grades Registered No.
L Registered No. 2, or Registered No.
3, until a representative sample of two 
pounds has been examined for purity, 
tested for germination, and approved at 
the District Seed Laboratory. Follow­
ing th is ' preliminary inspection, each 
sack of. the lot is inspected, sealed and 
tagged. This procedure, as outlined in 
the annual report, should be sufficient 
to brand Registered Seed as being good 
seed. '' ■ .
Emphasis is placed on the pedigree 
status of the seed used. Every one 
who has had any experience as a  grow­
er knows that his onions and beets, and 
everything else in the garden, varied  - 
greatly. His “Chantenay” carrots are 
of several colours,, shapes and sizes. He 
piirchased what he thought was good 
seed, and every one who touched it may 
have been perfectly honest, but the 
difficulty arose from the fact that the 
parentage was unknown, the strain had 
no pedigree status.. Vx, ,
" In  calsling around to Obtain'desirabie^ 
strains of vegetable seeds of known 
parentage a few years ago, seed grow­
ers were forced to the conclusion that 
such foundation seed did not exist in 
Canada. Hence the Experim ental 
Farm s'and colleges of agriculture were 
assigned certain select lists of yegetab- 
les. and made responsible for the build­
ing up of “elite’; seed stocks of these 
varieties. For the last j’̂ ear or two, all 
provincial institutions, as well as the
TYFLSTS B.ATTLI-: A T TO R O N TO  i-OR W O R L D ’S CHAM [JON.SM '
Foi| the first time in twenty-five 
years the annual world's typewriting 
championship contest took place in 
Canada,; when “speed m erchants” from 
practically every state'across the bord­
er and every province in the Dominion 
met in a battle of fingers over ke.ys at 
Toronto^ on September )28th. The 
picture, which ante-dates the event, 
shows Albert Tangora, of Patterson, 
N.J., world’s champion professional 
typist, wanning his skilled fingers on
a standard machine while seated astride 
the space bar of the giant typewriter on 
which he wrote an invitation recently 
to the Covernor-Ceueral to attend the 
typing speed classic. Top left is Irma 
W right, of Toronto, world’s amateur 
champion typist, and below is Louise 
Marcliesse,. of Vancouver, champion 
typist of tlic Dominion.
Press dispatches on the subject do 
not niention the fate of the young lad­
ies, who presumably defended theic
honours, the ouily result given out 
being that Tangora lost out to. George 
Hossfiehl, also of Paterson, N.J., form­
er world’s cliampiQii, who rpgained his 
title by an average of four words a, 
minute more than Tangora. Hossficld 
struck tlic keys 41,697 timc.s for 8,339 
gross words, and he had twenty-one 
errors, for which he was penalized 210> 
words. His average was 135 words a 
minute as aginst 131 for T r ... -̂ ra.
H int to young men seeking a wife: 
If a size 34 frock costs $18.95. the .fiafe 
thing in a 40 is marked $89.50.
Infant: A noisy appetite of varying
humidity.
The ideal love letter is due that 
speaks volumes to an understanding 
heart, but doesn’t mean much to a jury. 
* * * ,
The man who feels a small job be­
neath him is, invariably too small for a 
bigger one.
The new 9000 oil-electric locomotive 
of the Canadian National Railways iS 
the largest and most powerful of its 
kind in th^ world.
BEREN G A RIA  SLO W S D O W N  
FOR RAMSAY M ACD O N A LD
S.S. Bl'RENCJARIA, at Sea. Oct. 3. 
—For wliat wais said to be the first 
time in her career, this liner was slow­
ed down on her westward passage 
today. -The ship threatened to arrive in 
New York top early to fit in with the 
ceremonial programme arranged for 
the reception of Prime Minister Ram ­
say MacDonald of Great Britain. Cap- 
Ain Sir Arthur H. Rostrou therefore 
ordered that the rate of steaming be 
adjusted to bring the Berengaria to 
quarantine at 6 a.m. on Friday.
K EL O W N A  F R U IT  AND
V EG E TA B LE SH IPM E N TS;
For W eek Ending September 28. 1929i
Fruit ................. ........ .......
Alixed Fruit & Vegetables
Vegetables ...... ..... ..............
Canned Goods ........ . ........
Carloads 
1929 1928;
244 225
The farmer is lucky at that» At- 
sixty he is negotiating his third' mort­
gage instead of endufing his third n e r- . 
vous breakdown.—Nelson News.
cxperimeiitar fafnis, havFbeeiiAvbfkiftg 
with their own strains of vegetables, 
grown for the production of stock seed.
The. list assigned to the Sidney E x­
perimental Station by the Canadian 
Seed Growers Association was, as fol­
lows:— .' - ' J .
Beans. Kentucky W onder Long Pod.
Cauliflower, Early Dwarf, Erfurt.
. Lettuce. Hanson.
Onion, W hite Portugal.
Peas. Advancer.
Spinach, New Zealand.
The seed, to begin w ith , was obtained 
from many seed houses, and the plots 
of each variety grown were of consid­
erable—size. -T h e  -plants- were- studied 
from the standpoint of size, quality, 
productiveness, etc., and set'^ction made 
of one plant in each instance. The 
plant selected was. of , course, the best 
one found, at least from our standpoint. 
The seed arising from this selection has 
been sown, and “elite” stocks are being 
built up for distribution among seed 
growers as soon as possible. The 
studying of thousands of plants, in or­
der to obtain one only for its seed, is 
a-jo!h-whiGlv.requm;s-time-and-pa^tienee7-- 
Such seed must of necessity be expens-, 
ive. but is the foundation on which our 
new business of seed production must
E. M. STR A IG H T, ‘
Superintendent.
Dominion Experimental Station, ,
Sj'dney, B.C.
Elwood Haynes is generally credited 
with building the first American auto­
mobile in 1893.
V i r g i n  W o o l
(July v irgin  woc^l is used  in K en w ood  B lankets-—fleecy, 
long’-fibred yarn, thiclx—-but lig h tly  tw isted , and tested  
for ten sile  stren gth .
That is w h y  K en w ood  Blanket.s g iv e  th e u t m o s t  
w arm th Avith a m in im um  of w e ig h t;  w h y th ey  re so
soft and durable, w ith  a nap th at cannot w ash  off. 
Cc>lor-fast, too, a n d  unshrinkable.
In b eau tifu l sh ad es to harm onize w ith  
. . . so lid  co lors and checks . .
ished w ith  lu strou s sa tin  to m atch.
ev ery  room  
r ich ly  fin-
KENWOOD  
SLUMBER THROW S
A  ch arm in g  ad d ition  to  bed- 
or buudoir, foT -su im iier
K en w o o d  60  x  84  B lan k ets, each  
K enw ood 60 x  72 T h ro w s, each ...
.. $9.50
.. $8.00
room
and w in ter  com fort. P u re , lig h t  
w ool in  d istin ctiv e  Ijasket 
w ea v e  en liv en ed -^ v ith —tou ch es
o f pure color. Sh ad es to  harm ­
on ize w ith  K en w o o d  B lan k ets, 
satin -boun d.
Special purchase enables us to sell real genuine Whit­
ney all wool white Blankets $13.50
at, per pair
A L L  W O O L  
BLANKETS
THOM AS
P H O N E  2 1 5
LTD o
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
/
